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FLOTSAM ON THE HOUSE.m*m4F> m**m toulose. 

Tfcij Pnfltaile liiiuliMM Methods of » Char-
AH, THERE! MR. PURDY,

: >1 Km
America, ffhdtbé riront densely populated 
doge in the world. Upon tMe Tong'Unes of

втята OB the week >.v the dr,Pe'7 th*t lfe,t°on ** t8*1)' »«•=*» °f 

“Щуе you heard how one of our adopted BTC At of GOVERNMENT. '' ‘ tfretown on wash-mornings, the bland and
citizens is using the ‘instalment plan’ to " "1r genial bonne and the _pensive Williâm-
fleece people ?” was asked of Progress, '&* Щ Wtepéac&iilv. It has rain-
Wednesday. -Dr. tie Bertram and the Short Line, and • Ьифр themselves Up by ШООП-

ProgRESS knew many reputable men- the Adfafeata* ot female sdfftw. light, and roosters that crow bn the front
chants who use the system to their patrons’ Івмсіав обвнхягожпжжсж. i gates of1 the citizens at the witching hour
advantage, but wasn’t acquainted with a Fredericton, April A.—It was a when churchyards yawn. It hiss at least 
dishonest one, and said so. ^ n*8ht in the assembly tonight, 40 names on its voters’ list now. as com-

“The man I allude to,” the informant and the woman suflbgists nailed pared with 39 names and one defaulter in 
^ent on, “is a Hebrew ifho came to St. tbeir со1°гя to the masts The premier’s 1840. It has expended on sidewalks alone 
jfin BOt vecy agb- He kee^s> title addre88 in opposition to the resolution was since that \ear the sum of $1.09, and the 
shpp on Charlotte street, but most of his an elwlBent one, delivered as it was when more imposing private dwellings ot the 
busibe# is dqhe f<m|eidê and is m the the speaker was indisposed, and in the face town have had during that period 
line of albums; cfceke,^ rb^s, etc. Poor of an ominous-looking audience in the than $1.50 worth of paint lavished upon 
people and ignorant ones are his favorite Udies’ Mr. Emmerson’s speech them. This does not include the fences
customers. He sells theme showy, cheaply- in reply was an able one, as was that of that have been whitewashed. Is it any 
made ■ article, at double its .honest price, our own Silas, who was .speaking under the wonder a town which has made such strides 
and arrangés for thçmto paÿï ee*tain sum jnePi™tion ofa dispatch ot a very interest- in less than a half century should ask the 
each irejk. * But the beaniy df the scheme *n£ obbracter just received trom St. John, legislature for a mayor and corporation ? 
is that hr mshns ' ^hfmjign rf-'^rAfnVy- Tb® debate was adjourned until tomorrow, The wonder is the house don’t send Bro. 
worded agrtemettt whyi^vtiee that the and possibly a vote may not be reached P., from Queens, up at once, and then 
goods jbffl be given up it aay installment even tIien- D is claimed by the champions they’d have a mayor and corporation both, 
isn’t paid and practically amounts to a lien of the ®ex that the government is using We can never feel safe. What a hor- 
upon the maker’s property for the whole undue influence among its supporters to m- rible casualty would ensue now if two

duce them to vote down the resolution, trains should collide on the N. B. R.,
, This the premier emphatically denies. some ot these fine days, one containing all 

The chances are that we will be fairly the candidates for civic offices in the 
supplied with railways before long. New city of St. John, and the other loaded up 
Brunswick has now a much greater mileage with applicants for the vacant seats in the 
per capita than any other country in the legislative council ! I am positive that a 
world. And there are charters still extant prominent historian and also a gentleman 
to about double the total, with others loom- who thought he ought to have had Secre- 
ing up every day. Hon. Michael Adams is tkry McLellan’s place as Maritime bank 
here and has about convinced the assembled liquidator would be found among the 
wisdom that the country is suffering for a billed on the latter train, 
line between Temiscouata, Newcastle and The législative council has been chicflv 
Shippegan Harbor. The great Hector occupied up to date in bouncing the bills 
Cameron—famed far and near tor “ boom- that have come up trom the other branch, 
ing” Anticosti Island and Wearing pants of And most ol them deserved to be bounced. 
London make—is here urging the incorpor- , Did anyone ever hear of a company
ation of a company to build the St. Law- seeking incorporation to build a public hall 
rence & Maritime Provinces railway. This ii the country, that did 
road, like the first-named line, starts from hall was to be used for purposes of re- 
Edniundston, but where it ends no man can ligion, temperance and morality? By that 
tell. It may be hazarded that it will find a means the $30 payable on all bills is re- 
deep-water terminus somewhere north ot mitted. Quite an artlul preamble that, 
Florida. Westmorland’s only Joseph and isn’t it? But the game has been played 
oily Alfred, I am informed, were strenu- for all it’s worth. The next one that goes 
ously opposed to the idea of granting these in doA’t go in.
roads the privilege of issuing bonds to the Hon. D.- L. Ilanington, sr., is missed 
extent of $15,000 a mile, but were rather from'the legislative council this session, 

ed by the glib-speaking speculator Thejjfon. géntleman has been in poor health 
fof tome time past, and is also suffering 
from the effects of a fall. He andHon. Mr. 
Tfcrtg,- df tmeglslîüte cdtindil, have 
been longer in public life than any other 
members of either house. The former, 
who is now. about 84 years of age, was a 
member of the lower house about 40

“LABBF FOB MOffCTON. ВЕНАМm щтам/ів вігвааіяо.

la JT AI T, BETTEBD to rotH ЖУ-І
time влтіавлогіоя* , І.

T^viofv >- LlVir-'
Civic Elections In United 8t. John-Carte-

Mr. ». n'Brin, MMkr. Utm анмгthey РЕовоав то make it’Bot 
bob ar. John. ■ , • -M®*»8 *11».

Timothy O’Brien has the Sydney Street 
Mufcet wharf tor, the next year at *501.50. 
Hie tender wee e. remarkably shrewd guess 
since Mr, Littlejohn, the lessee lest yeer, 
was only $1.50 below him, his tender being 
$500.

Progress has a communication bearing 
on the subject, which is very interesting 
but very long—too long to publish. Sum
marized it notes the fact that Mr. Timothy 
O’Brien, the successful tenderer, is a 
brother of the partner of the chairman of 
the harbor, and its inquiries into the whys 
and wherefores are very pertinent. It 
also calls attention to the fact that Alder- 

Lant&lum has an old hulk lying in the 
slip ; that it was there last year and that 
Mr. Littlejohn proposes-to bring an action 
against the owner for $300, for wharfage. 
The genial alderman probably thinks that 
Mr. Uttlejohn is charging him too much 
and will let the county court settle the 
question.

But a curious charge is made to the effect 
that Mr. O’Brien is only Mr. Lantalurn’s 
agent, and that Mr. Lantalum’s brother 
has charge of the wharf at present and that 
in view of these facts the old hulk can 
remain in its present obstructive position 
another year, if Mr. Lantalum pleases.

But it was wry close guessing, wasn’t it, 
Mr. O’Brien ? Mr. Littlejohn, $500 ; Mr. 
O’Brien, $501.50.

і

Good

Work of Preparation.
Thursday was a great day for the Sham

rocks. On that Afternoon the lease of their 
now grounds was signed—a ten years’ 
lease, with option of purchase or renewal. 
The grounds cover four and-a-half acres, 
and include the LaTour rink, through 
which, by the way, entrance will be made- 
The rink area will have to be encroached 
upon about 15 feet, to give room for the 
catcher’s position, but buildings that are 
already standing will be utilized as dressing- 
rooms,a refreshment stand, etc. The street 
cars pass the door. • What’s the matter 
with all that ?

The changes and improvements that will 
have to be made will cost about $1,000, so 
the friends of the club must take hold^ with 
both hands and make that bazar a “go.” 
If city people work as hard as St. John 
boys who have left home, it will be, for 
tickets in the drawings arc already being 
sold in the United States.

The club has two or three good batteries 
in view and correspondence isn’t being ne
glected. Patrons will miss that old stand
by, Danny Connolly, who, as everybody 
knows, married a St. John girl and re
moved to New York : but Danny’s place 
will be filled by a man who could probably

A GW* Her the S4tb of 
вестиме sutd Ready fer the. bet He 1» Going to be Left.

Mayor Thorne hasn’t decided r yet for 
certain whether he will be in the field again' 
for the chairmanship of the united city. 
There can be no doubt that he has gained 
ground since the passing of the jeterip 
bill tod the lalk of /other cstididatfe*. 
Citizens vrpo have been opposed to him on 
the grofmd df a third term would not mina 
seeing hiin preside, with his expérience, 
for another year.

A prominent citizen, well posted in 
civic matters, said, Thursday, talking of 
Mr. Everett; that he would be opposed to 
him, because he would be somewhat in
clined, if in the civic chair, to carryout the 
ideas of the union commission to the 
letter, which would probably make union 
unpopular.

Whatever this argument may amount to, 
there seems quite a breeze of opposition on bill, 
the horizon. Carleton says, through her 
representatives, that she only wants a 
chance to snow one of the fathers ot the 
union scheme under.

But the talk in the city does not 
pare to1 the election jabber in Portland, 
where every man suspects his next-door 
neighbor of aspiring to civic honors. The 
most encouraging sign is the crape dis
played by the ring. Many of them are 
preparing for their civic funeral, but there 
are some who will fight to the last.

The Chesley brothers are among the 
latter. John A. has toftOnnçed hinself 
for ward 1, and Lon is on deck in No. 2.

Wqrd 1 will be a threo-cornered contest.
Two of the candidates are honest, respec
table men and good citizens; the other is 
a member of the ring. No person has any 
fault to find with Mr. Joseph Horncastle 
or Mr. Nase, but Mayor and Union Com
missioner John A. Chesley will have a 
hard row to hoe. The voters of Jîo. 1 
have not forgotten his attitude on the 
union question, when, though the mayor of 
the city and one of the commission, he 
worked against the scheme all election day.
But in spite of his opposition, No. 1 carried 
union by a sweeping majority—just about 
as large as Messrs. Horncastle tod Nase 
will get on their election day. The busy 
end of Portland can be congratulated upon 
such candidates. They are good business 
men, popular, and have no axes to grind. 
Elected, as they arc sure to be, they will 
work for the city and not for themselves.

Brother-in-law Purdy is on his mettle.
He objects to a sweeping change in the rep
resentation, and proposes to take a hand in 
the fight. His great concern at present is 
to find a mate for Lon Chesley to run in 
No. 2. You will hunt a long time, Mr.
Purdy. The only shouter Progress thiqk 

* df is John Murphy (the one who voted’
con-

“Then the trouble begins. In one case 
where the dealer sold a $12 album, the 
purchaser defaulted the third payment of 
50 cents, and the Jew was very polite and 
obliging about it ‘It- really didn't matter 
could be paid next week as well as not.’ 
It was paid and the woman who bought the 
book was so grateful for the Jew’s civility 
that she skirmished around among her 
friends and got him a half-dozen customers. 
Tinte ; pqpefd , on, . however. The 
paid $r0. When there was ohly l 
ing to complete the purchase, she fell be
ll in cj a week ip her payments—and the Jew 
snatched the "bbolc and kept the dionev !

“This same таплпоДОев in his contracts 
a stipulation thqt M) p4r ' cent, tf >he cost 
of the articles shall tie added to the real 
bill if he is put to the trouble of going to 
law to collect the debt.

Ladies' Purses —new Spring Styles—at 
McArthur*», HO King street.

give him lessons in pitching, though per- | 
haps not in popularity. It’s too early to

woman
$2 lack-

mention names.
ureas will have some interesting
print. A Little Scene at Port Dufferln That Waa

rpi ■ і - , Ml wed by a Painter.
win open r Üuh te "77, Ni*°n Ht awa-v 1 fine

,H™;,hetT T- o,-Worcr ofLdtaloT^rHkn VbZZIt is one of the best anuteur nines in Mas- ,, . . , „sachusetts and will draw a crowd. the tn“n for Toro“to’ “ondV ni8ht' *>«•
________ persons were privileged to be intimate with

A private letter from a gentleman prom- Sergeant Nixon, but those who were found 
inent in' Mdncton base ball circles says him full of information on almost every 
that the club expects to have a great season subject, and willing to impart it. He waa 
there. Monctoniaug are-about as enthusi- a Crimean soldier' one of an artillery 
astic as St. John people over the pros- battery that fought in many a cannonade, 
pecte. The personnel of the nine has not and on one occasion came so near annihiia- 
been decided yet. The writer says he tion that only four remained alive defend- 
thinks they can make it “quite interesting ing the guns. One ot the survivors was 
iqrthe Nationals with Wagg and Larry Sergeant Nixon.
and Bobby Stewart and the material we Visitors to Fort Dufferin remember the 
have here— I n>ight say chiefly composed ot well-known military guardian of the forti- 
St. John boys.” He says further that, fications who directed their movements.

signed yet, telling them where they might and where 
there is a very good chance of getting him. they might not go. The writer recollect* 
bvt if they do not succeed they will get one being brought to a sudden “halt” one day, 
equally good to hold Wagg. some years ago, when he wandered

Well, there’s nothing the matter with one of the magazines. Plenty of others 
that for confidence and enterprise and it is shared the same
a comfort to know that St. John boys in about the time of the landslide—and retired 
Moncton are still ball cranks. in confusion.

A good story is told of the sergeant and 
Boss Lantalum, the truth of which is only 
vouched for by that fickle dame “Hearsay.” 
The alderman and some visiting friends 
were doing the town, and, of course, must 
take in the fort. When they arrived the 
gate was locked as usual, and the sergeant 
was in his sentry box. 
shook the entrance and pummelled it in 
the most approved fashion, but Mr. Nixon 
failed to appear. He probably didn’t hear 
the row, but when the alderman tired of 
pounding, shouting and waiting, climbed the 
fence and poked his nose over the pickets, 
he looked straight into the muzzle of à 
Martini-Henry in the hands of the redoubt
able sergeant.

“Get down !” said Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Lantalum didnH

A month hence, Pro- 
news to

SERGEANT NIXON ANO THE GATE.

not state that the

“I suppose these methods are legal 
enough, but it’s pretty certain they’re, not 
honest, and it’s a shame that the fellow 
should be allowed to impose on people as 
he is doing. Just let me know, when you 
I ear of a victim who’s getting ready 
make it warm for him, and I’ll be glad 
supply either the tar or the featBers.”

over-aw 
from Toronto at last

Concerning the great Hector himself 
and Ьмчшшт for Cockney dotting, à good 
story is told. One pair of pjames which he 
received did not fit, and he blandly directed 

ТЬ. K.1 К...ОП Of Mr. Cro„w. Attrk ‘be® by “parcel post’’ back to hia tailor, 
on Mr. Fenety. franking the parcel with that lordly air of

It doesn’t take much fire to make a great his. The postage came to just $4.80. 
smoke in Fredericton. Two dead-head that was nothing for a country with 
minstrel show tickets are the latest fuel the such illimitable possibilities as ours to pay. 
fire has had. Mr. W. T. H. Fenety, the Then there is the Studholm & Hammond 
local agent for the St. John minstrels, Vale railway, which Mr. White, M. P, P., 
furnished the management with a list of thinks the country is yearning for. The 
Fredericton papers for press compliment- bill has passed both houses. Another bill 
tries. They were sent him, and marked which was just introduced today may turn 

g as soon as received, “Gleaner,” “Farmer,” out to be rather an important one possibly, j who died in 1887, was the last link connect- 
“ Capital” “Reporter.” The editors of the It emanates from Mr. Louis G. DeBertram | ing the present Legislative council with 
Capital and Reporter failed to give the and his associates, who seek to be incor- that of pre-confederate days, 
show decent advance notices, and Mr. porated for the building of the Short Line ; The St. John Union bill, it is said, will 
Fenety gave the tickets marked Capital connecting link between Harvey and Мопс- not be ready for introduction until next 

To shorten a long etory, if he cannot get and Reporter to hie assistante. ton. Hon. Mr. Richard seem, to have "eek. If not wc arc booked for a Jenglhy
a suitable man to brace up bis brother-in- Tbe CaPÜd whined in its next issue this bill in charge, and judging from the loafing spell, I fear,
law, Lon Chesley, in No. 2, he will put *bout the absence of “press courtesies,” present feeling in reference to the actions Mayor Thome, Alderman Peters, Alder- 
himself in nomination; but if he is sue- an<i Manager Quillod wrote him that among of the Canada Pacific, it is quite likely to ®an Robertson, Harbor-Master Taylor 
cessful in his hunt, he will go to Ward 5 the ticfceta in his possession were two Paaa- Mr. DeBertram, I believe, proposes and City Engineer Peters, of St. John, 
and join hands with Alderman John Con- marked “Vapital." Then Mr. Fenety to build the road for the subsidies which have been shooting about the corridors the 
nor. What does Alderman McGoldrick cauf?ht il fro® the warlike Cropley, who were offered by the dominion to the C. past few days. They were lobbying against 
say to that? insinuates that he is the kind of a man who P. R- the bill relative to the extension of the Long

Pbogrehs ia told that Alderman Me- would “steal the toppers trom a dead man’s The Franchise hill has received the finish- wharf, and have carried their point, I am 
Goldrick was always for union. If it cJes-’’ ™B touches down stairs and is now before told.
wasn’t for the fact that the information It ® very funny, and it really was too the Lords. Mr. Humphrey was the only The Miramichi bantams are still walking
came from a reliable man, it wouldn’t be bad that ®dltor Cropley was not privileged man opposed to the manhood suffrage idea around each other, head down and tail up, 
printed—with the vote against union in 10 see * Performance which he is pleased to ® the assembly. What will be done up- 
Ward 6 staring ns in the face. ca!1 ”a disgrace to St. John.” But apart stairs remains to be seen, but I think there

In Ward 3, the only John Kelly is from t*”8 fair-minded people cannot get rid can be no doubt of its ultimate passage,
ready and willing to lend himself to a re- of‘beide* that Mr. Cropley’s attack on The supplementary estimates will be “Not having hesitated to say so before,
presentation for the addition of St. John. ^епв‘У was n0‘ 88 much front a jour- brought down today. An increased grant I say now that I don’t hesitate to 
“Bose” Kelly has been an alderman and nalistio 88 from a trade standpoint. The ‘to the St. John publie hospital is said to be 
8 water commissioner, and he can run No. Кепйе®еп have been rivals m the stationery one of the items. Properly speaking, the Mr. Dominoes.
3 almost as easily as Boss Lantalum can 8nd book business and the reason of Mr. counties interested should bear their proper
Kings ward. He will have lots of opposi- ргоР1еУ’8 ',iolcnt language may be found of this burden, but then you have to
tion, though, it Jwras Kelly, the county j" the пИ[1 column of his newspaper where tap the municipal pocket very gently these 
master of tfie Orangemen, who proposes ‘he following notice is given prominence: times, 
to rally his brethren of the order about Mr. Edward H. Allen will commence on Weduee-
him «І.Я fi/rU 1.;. ___ „„V • day next, 8rd April, in Cropley'e book store, to auc-f ^ namesake. in his own tion off Mr. Cropley’e entire stock of books, station-

1(>rt. Mr. Tnomàa Millidge is also spoken ery and. fancy goods. The sale will begin at 10*
of, but whether be will Mm or. not does not °’c,ock> *• m > and be continued from day to day 
seem to be decided upon. «tu the whole stock is disposed of. * * * *

^ ' yvis ,. The stock must be disposed of not later^tban the end
Etutcr Card» and. Booklet», now ready, at ot ApriL
e^r^Sar*», so King street. Further comment is not necessary.

Gone for Another Quarter.
The poet Philips is again in the alms- 

hpase aqd Dock and Xing streets are again 
quiet between the hours of 10 and 12 p, m.
The poet was off his guard one night this 
week and lay down in a Sydney street snow 
bank to spend the night. Two wandering 
toiortrels found him there and had the 
strength and courage to lug him to the 
outer, door of the police station. The 
only strength Philips had was on his breath, 
which gave him a night’s lodging down 
stairs. He won’t be on deck again lor 
three months.

Easier Cards and Booklets, at Portland

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE BTORfo.

while Larrabee has not been

years ago. Hon. Mr. Young was first 
elected to the lower house in 1861, and has 
been a member of one or other of the two 
houses continuously since that date. Both 
Mr. Hanington and Mr. Young were ap
pointed to the legislative council at 
federation in 1867, as was also Mr. Lewis, 
who died last yerr. Hon. Mr. Hamilton,

near

fate that day—it was

con-

Room Paper Five cents a roll, at Mc
Arthur's bookstore, Portland, opposite Bell

Cupt. Rawlings Isn’t Tall Enough.
When the members of the city police 

force read Progress, last Saturday, there 
was a wholesale grin on exhibition. Cap
tain Rawlings and his petition caused it all 
and the rare and beautiful smiles of the 
brass buttons illuminated the town for the 
day. Progress didn’t catch on to the 
cause of their mirth for an hour or two, 
but when it ran into a sergeant and his 
squad, shouted :

“Look here, what makes you fellows so 
full of grin today ?”

“Rawlings and his paper,” was the 
laconic reply.

“What’s the matter with Rawlings ?”
“Well, you know our regulations require 

that a member of the force must be five 
feet eight inches in height. That shuts 
Capt. Rawlings out.”

twice), but Mr. Purdy hasn’t the 
fidence in ,1ns popularity that he might

Mr. Lantalum

“Get down!” said Mr. Nixon, “ before I 
count three.”

Mr. Lantalum stared at him in 
ment.

“One, two——r.”
Mr. Lantalem vanished.
The sergeant then opened the gate and 

the visitors entered in a proper way, and 
took » good deal ef satisfaction in looking 
about them.

sparring cautiously for an opening. There 
is talk of getting up a cocking-тат before 
the session is ovef.

ought to hesitate before we say so.”—Hon. It Is в Wonder.
Mr. Lindsay, of Toronto, writes a St. 

John friend that Canada will probably be 
favored with a visit from some prominent 
British lawn tennis players, this 
The Hamilton brothers who were with the 
Irish cricketers last season, intend return
ing to take in many of the fixtures in this 
country and the United States. “It is a 
wonder,” he adds, “that the Canadian 
clubs have not more tournaments arranged 
to bring about that club rivalry that makes 
any sport all the more interesting. Pas
time, of London, of March 20, gives a list 
of 53 English tournaments already fixed, 
including dates from April 1, at Hyde 
Park, to August 26, at_ the Essex county 
meeting at Leyton.”

The Home of Mr. Patthon.
“As a rule,” writes a valued correspon

dent in Dorchester, “we are an easy going 
community. Early hours do not worry us, 
hard work does not seem to have overtaken 
us, and we live in the faith that all things 
come to those who wait,’ the course pur
sued by Martha serving us a lesson 
to be forgotten.”

Somebody Try It and See.
There is » fortune within the grasp of 

the enterprising merchant who first imports 
the Kgs in Clover puzzle—and advertises 
it in Progress. Everyone wants it!

The ladies’ gallery of the assembly 
is sadly destitute of the galaxy of beauty 
that formerly beamed upon the members. 
Is it that the Newcastle Adonis has de
parted P or that William, duke of Kent, is 
absent? Or is it that Bro. Silas has 
plunged into the vortex of the matrimonial 
maelstrom since last we met?

Dr. Dan. lobbied against the Coroners’ 
bill’tp some effect, didn’t, be ? But why 
should Daifiol oppose’ the’ holding of useless

leave your orders for Carpet Cleaning at 
Harold GUbeH*», 04 King street.

We «(we It Up.

“Why isn’t a man or woman allowed to 
sing on the street P” asked a citizen, yes
terday. A middle aged man, so lame that 
he had to use a crutch and a

inquests, is the query ? We pause for a
reply? : / I ; ,

Marcus has been quiescent of late. But 
it ii said he intends to call for a statement 
of the Premier’s views on Irish home rule 
before the session is over. This would be 
s' thking card hi Johnville.

Sir William Q. and Mr. Barberie have 
made some fine hauls of cusk and gizzard 
serose die rivé*, Fm told. Also of suckers. 
Likewise of chubs.

There is no truth in the disquieting 
rumor that Hon. Mr. White intends re
signing his scat in the council. People 
who seek to plunge society into arnica by 
such reports ought to be impounded.

Flotsam.

cane to get 
along, and half btiwh was singing on Prince 
William street, oee day this week, boi ling 
bis hat in hand for pennies at the 
time. A policeman came along and order
ed him off the street. What is the differ
ence between that man and the <>

Umbrellas Repaired, 249 Union Street.

Get Sober Before You Come, John.
“I had the honor of meeting John L. 

Sullivan, while he was on his recent ‘tear,1 ” 
writes a St. John boy, who is visiting New 
York, “and listened to his wild talk for an 
hour, with considerable amusement. He 
said that he made up his mind,months ago, 
to go to the provinces for a fortnight this 
summer, and that he should get as far hack 
in the woods as he could, and just fish and 
shoot and brace up. I can’t place much 
reliance qn this, Jor John vas well pet, up 
when he tdld it, but I put ‘it ih, thinking 
you wôuîd be interested to know.”

Room Paper. Large Assortment Direct 
/Tom Manufacturers. Low Frisse. At 
McArthur*s Bookstore, Portland, opposite 
Bell Tower.

Even the Babies Want It.
A funny incident, which is vouched for 

by a well-known citizen, is given for its 
worth. His family were at dinner, Satur
day, when the “baby,” a bright little girl 
of four years, deliberately descended frojn 
her high chair and said, A‘If ’oo p’ease 
’scuse me, I’ll see what Progress says to-

■gan
grinders who, squat about the streets daily, 
or the street band! that draws a crowd and 
obstructs the sidewalk ? This fellow iVad a 
very good voice and-was annoying n«*U)dy.

I rise tq remark. Isn’t, it just a, 
trifle ludicrous how Bro. Silas and our 
friend Alfred are blowing around about the 
way they pushed through the St. John 
elections bill ! The bill would have got dey*” 
through in time, possibly, without »uy vety At ш
dT7-T.Shin7,Ut wh‘tever ™ done Dr. John Berrynum M. P. P. h„ gone 

777 7 ; " L* 7 C2d,t to Fredericton, and the IWspraph infmu- 

“ t*»** M* W. W. Clark will be the

Тт&іГХьти-
has the muddiest streets in the province, 7_ \
the finest stud of racing hog. pmbab.y in

Kaplml 1. Tmkln* » it egi.
“The Recording.Angel must have drawn 

1 big breath ejrwlief when spring began,” 
said an employee of the water office yester
day. “During the rot* weather nine out 
Of ten people leave them tape open at night 
and then lie to the inspector .whan he aalca 
about it. Thene’s water ewegh wmrted ia 
that way to supply the whole city lbr a 
year,

Spring lamb carcassesXère quoted in the 
Belton market st f87, lately. Spring 

, b isn’t in regular use here as an article
of diet

.Л' r

! Notices coming under Де heads 
; Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Found, 

j under 26 words in length, cost only 10 
! cents in Progress.

Thirty thousand-people read Pho- 
lEse frdm the beadfag to the list line.*I
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arpet Warerooms.
NGr, 1SSO.

S HERE and HOUSEKEEPERS will 
PETS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

the coming season. I VD1 be able 
he LATEST NOVELTIES in

»ant to

1 TAPESTRY CARPETS, with borders to natch 
IS, MATTINGS, ART SQUARES,
FAINS,
te REST VALUES ever QUOTED in this City.
tion.
ras, Hotels and Public Buildings.

ГЕІІ, - - 58 KING STBEET,
JOHN. N. B.

r STOVES !
Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 

RANGE has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very 
best stove-fitters with all the latest improve
ments, and, therefore, is the quickest 

^ cooker and best* baker in the market. 
ш Every one warranted. Abo, a good liry 

of Cook Stoves.
Second-hand STOVES and RANGES 

of Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings.

NS, 90 Charlotte Street.
Tea Store!

—-

lISON.
NYONG,
KOE,

lb. cads and half-chests.

OOLONG,
JAPAN,
SOUCHONG,

і 1 lb. packages. This Tea is prepared from the 
in chops, producing a blend of great strength and 
udges to be the cheapest Tea for family use in the

£S always in stock. Chase & Sanborn’s Java 
cially for family use.

T, (н.Д;,1?.,) 73 Germain Street.
TH A NEW STOCK OF

indow Shades, Etc.
,MAN, 48 King Street,

SYDNEY WARD.?!
Saikt John, N. B., Feb. 12,18fO.

tdneanw*rtg?CtiiBCitdCnte 1111(1 Votors ol would nominate WM! LEWI^F^q.^ôf “îid Ward,

Signed bj 85 electors.

To the Electors of Sydney Ward.
Ol ENTLEMEN : In compliance with yonr requisi- 
VX tion, Aflking me to allow myself to be put in 
nomination as a candidate for ALDERMAN at the 
approaching election, I beg to say that, although the 
matter is not of my seeking, I am entirely in your 
bands, and will accept with pleasure your flattering 
nomination. A glance at the names on your requisi
tion convinces me that you intend to carry the elec
tion, and I am content to leave the result in your 
hands, assuring you that if elected my best efforts in 
the future, as in the past, will always be put forward 
in the interest of this city, and Sydney Ward io 
particular. I have the honor to be,

Yours,

ED-

WILLIAM LEWIS.

By Order of Ше Common Cmncil of tie 
City of Saint Join.

neiou of Wharves tin ülè ""pettingm ^‘proper!)'re.

s, The object of this Bill is to authorize the Co 
Council to issue Debentures to an amount not ex
ceeding Twenty Thousand Dollars, payable in 
twenty years, bearing interest not exceeding four 
per cent, for the erection of wharves and building up 
the slips on tiie Pettingill property, the annual inter
est and a sinking fund to provide for the payment of 
the Debentures to be charged on the revenues 
derived from the wharfage.

9th March, 1889.

mmon

), To tie Electors of tbe City of St. JoM.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

I have the honor to solicit your votes for the re
sponsible position ofУ,

es, MAYOR
for the coming year.

During the past I have endeavored to perform the 
duties of the office to the best of my ability; and if 
selected again by you I will continue the same

Soliciting yonr votes and support on the 9th day 
of April,

BS

ud
of

l). I am, your obedient servant,
HENRY J. THORNE.I

I l To tie Electors of Wellington Ward.
і.

T ADIE8 AND GENTLEMEN,—
AJ We shall again be candidates for 
at the coming election for

ALDERMEN
of Wellington Ward, 
next. And we promise to 
the friture as in the past.

Respectfully yours,

WILLIAM SHAW, 
THOS. W. PETERS.

your suffrages5.

' \

of

Г-
on the first Tuesday in April 

serve you (if elected) in

To tie Electors of Wellington Ward.

y ADIES AND GENTLEMEN

At the request of A number of the Electors, I 
have decided to oliter for the

І
ALDEBMANSHIP

of this ward, and would respectfully solicit УооГ 
support.

WILLIAM B. CARVILL.

*

The earlj advertiser catches the 
mer Boarder.

It will coat you only DO cents to in
vert a 19-lino statement of the ad van-
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By Meed and Stream—Двгіе» 
Golden Shall— *
A Hard Knot-

PBEPABE TOUR CARD SPRING CLOTHS !ж vice that I thought I knowed ж hollerin’ 
the responses, and I looked round and saw 

f j t j - а ацп thgtl cool# have sworjr Wfs tellin’ 
When They experience" ai another * meetin’ about 

Mwed latoa*ir> rt»ri«aH«iw-Th« that time, and whoee forefather» far nigh •
hundred reste back had all ben in the 
water.

I wus * dieapinted at - not • bearin’ the 
Bishop but he wus awey from home, but a 
rale nice pretty little içan was in his place. 
I could notimake;out whether he was singin’ 
or reedin’, but I’ve no doùt it was vet}' in
structin’. As to the singing I can’t say I 
admired the chantin’ or the anthim’ which 
was a few words over and over agin’ “the 
■heel, the sword and the battle ” ; but the 
hims was grand and I enjoyed them mutch. 
There wus one hansum woman that 
hollered for all she was worth. I never 
heered sech a powerful vice ’cept Phebe 
Pelter that ueter sing “Invitation” at the 
comer singin’ skool, but this ere woman 
had a vice that would fill Noter Dam in

In the afternoon I attended the Salvation 
Army, and though I liked part of their ser
vice I wasn’t quite satisfied, they most all 
give the same testimony ami the young gals 
seemed a leetle iorrud, but alter all-they’ve 
considerable gospel among cm.

I wus advised to go to Methodist in the 
evenin’, so I went. It don’t go in till 
seven, which I call late for fokes that, has 
their milkin’ and chores to do afterwards. 
When I come up the stair, I was met by a 
nice-lookin’ young man with a most smilin’ 
countenance, and he asked me did I wish 
a seat. I sed yes, sir, and took me up to 
a rale nice cushoned pew. Bimpby the 
fokes begun to come in, and ses I to my
self, this can’t be a Methodist meetin’. 
John Wesley wouldn’t own it. Sech finery, 
sech bunnits, sech faehons, ’pon my word I 
wus struck. They begun by singin a most 
lovely him, to the tune of Elmwood, and 
I jined in with all my hart. Then the min
ister offered a most bcwtilul prayer, and 
then he red a chapter and the quire kind ol 
chanted, and then there wus another 
chapter and they sung a anthim. They 
wus more words in it than the one at the 
Cathedral, but the tribblcs seemed to 
chase the tennors, then the counters run 
after the basses, and the basses sassed back 
agin, and they ’peered to be runnin’ after 
each other till they got through. They 
must hev ben tired. I must give them the 
credit of havin’ some fust rate vices among

m receive тим numbers br JEREMIAH FODDER BEES FEEDER- 
ICTON. AFTER MANY YEARS.Of High Degree— “

ûwtawey—Edmund Yates. 
lUom Hope—Edmund Yates.
Land-at Last—_________________
Nobody*» Fortune—Edmund Yates.
Col. Quariteh, V. C.-H. Elder BnaganL - • 
All Sorts and Conditions of Men—Waller Besant 

.Dorothy Forster—
Wbte jL*-
For Faith and Freedom—
Her Great Idea—Mrs. Walford. -*
A 8til’-Necked.Gene«ation—Mrs. Walford. 
DEnetfsBon-Mra. Waited.
Domestic Stories—Mrs. Стік.
Orts—George Macdonald.
The Elect Lady—George Macdonald.
Legends and Stories of Ireland—Samuel Lover. 
East Lynne—Mrs. Henry Wood.
Wise Women of Inverness—William Black.
In Far Lochaber— “
The Story of an African Farm—Ralph Iron.
A Winter Picnic—Dickinson and Dowd.
The Rogue—W. E. Norris.
Prince of the Blood—James Payn.
The Alamo—Amelia K. Barr. *
In Spite of Himself—Amelia E. Barr.
The Man Who Laughs—Victor Hugo.
The Despot of Braomsedgc Cove—Clm«. Egbert 

Craddock.
The Owl's Nest—Mrs. Wistar.
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland—Lewis Carroll. 
Creasy—Bret Harte.
Annie Kllbum—W. D. Howells.
A Counsel of Perfection—Lucas Malet.
The Countess Eve—J. L. Shorthou&e.
A Teacher of the Violin— “ •
A Strange Manuscript Found inaCoppcrCylindcr— 

James De Mille.
Major Lawrence—lion. Emily Lawless.
John Ward, Preacher—Margaret Dchiud.

CANADA.

History of, 3 vols.—Wm. Kingsford.
Sir John Ross' Narrative ol Second Voyage in 

Search of Northwest Passage.
Voyage of Alex. Mackenzie in 1789 and 1793. 
Neutrality of Great Britain During American 

War—Bernard.
Journey Round the World, 2 vols.—Sir George 

Simpson.
Narrative Journey to the Polar Sea, 2 vols.—Sir 

John Franklin.
Columbia River, 2 vols.—Ross Coxe.
Canada and Canadians in IMS, 2 vols.—Sir Henry 

Bonnycastle.
Second Visit to the United States, 2 vols—Sir C. 

Lyell.
Notes on North America, 2 vole.—Prof. J. F. W. 

Johnson.
Narrative of Life in Canada—Sir F. Bird Head. 
Northwest Passage by Land—Viscount Milton. 
Voyage to Hudson's Bay in 1814—Ed. Chappell. 
Canada-H. E. T. Coke.
New Eldorado, British Columbia—K. Cornwallis. 
Hudson's Bay—R. M. Ballantine.
Campaign at Washington and Newport in 1814-15. 
The Fisheries Dispute and Annexation—J. II.

dc Ricci.

)I <1 M. R. 4 A. hive received their First Importation of Novetoes In 

JACKET, ULSTER and CLOAK CLOTHS, Including
Fancy Mixed. Cheviots ;

Fancy Stripe „ Cheviots ;
Oriental Stripe Cheviots ;

Line Stripe Alice Cloth;
Self-colored Box Clothe. 

Plain solid colors in both Alice and Box Cloths, include Bottle Green, Olive, 
Cardinal, Grenat ; Slate Fawns in several shades. Browns, Navy and Myrtle.

tyOur “Making-up to Order” department will re-open on Monday, 4th inst., 
when we will be able to make all kinds and styles of Outside Garments to order 
at short notice.

PRICES REASONABLE consistent with good work and style.

it
IMeFtoee Public Library Has Bmwived Some

Haadred Valûmes, All at Them lu
st* à Great Valuable — la the

I jest, took it into my bed to tell you of a 
little trip to Fredericton I made a few 
weeks ago. I know it ’ill astonish my fokes 
when they see. it„in,Progress for my daw- 
ters alwus sends to town for it, they say it 
beats the other papers all holler, and I 
must say I think its ruther spicy myself.

I’m a plain man, and don’t put up to much 
Ieamin’ but I hev ben very obsarvin all my 
life, and I hope I hev good sens enuf to 
know that natur never mtended me to have 
a seet in the house ot assembly.

I hadn’t ben in town of a -Sunday for 
forty three year, the reeson I remember so 
well, I’d done a little lumbern that yere, 
and sold my logs to Mr. Bedell in the 
spring, and he paid me my money, so thinks 
ses I, I’ll trect myself to a watch, for I’d 
never had none, so I bawt a good silver 
one from Mr. Justin Span and pade three 
pound lor it, and I aint never had reeson 
to repent my bargau. Mr. Span was a 
dutchman, but he was an excellant mechanic.

Well as I sed, I kinder hankered to 
spend a Sunday in town, so I got a chance 
and put up at the Cummershal. and 
liavin the afternoon with nothin to do, 
I thought I would spend it a visitin my 
frends. I wanted to see Captin Currier, 
as good a man as ever saled the river, but 
lie was too sick to be seen. I hed sum 
iiQehen of goin down to call on the Jedge’s 
widder, I knowed she’d be glad to see me 
for I alwus voted lor her husband and didn’t 
ask no pay for it ether, but I expected 
she’d press me to stay to tea, and as she’s 
most a hundred years old she might take it 
to hart if I didn’t, so as it was a good ways 
down I giv it up. Now scs I to myself, 
there’s Joshua and Marthv Ann Highstalk 
there sort of elbow cuzzins, and they wus 
rale clever the last time I called on them. 
To be sure they lived in a story and a haf 
house then, and they qir in a too story now, 
and it mite make a difference, and it did, 
as I found out.

On percecdin to the hous I rung the bell 
at the dore, and though I heerd fokes a 
talkin in the hall, they kept me waitin till 
the hired gal cum fmm the kitchin to let

As soon as the sun had got out of my 
eyes, I spide Seraph, one of the dawters. 
Why, Seraph, ses I. how air you? I don’t 
know you, ses she, in a very cool vice. 
Don’t know Jeremiah Fodder, sus I, what 
ketehed you when you was failin’ from the 
haymow 21) years ago next fall ! I'd know 
you anywhere by'ver hair. Jest then the 
gad soil Mis’ Ilighstalk.s would resave me 
up stairs, and she did. a-settin’ on a big 
cheer that wus all covered over with cloth 
flowers, and a most dazzlin’ room it wus, 
with chancy ornaments and things I did 
not know the name of. Marthy Ann had 
a very high cap, or turben, on her hed, 
and she spoke in a drawlin’ vice, and hoped 
that my family wus well ; and where wus I 
residin’ now. I told her all the news I 
knowed ; how Hiram’s wife had twins and 
Sofrony wus goin’ to-be married, and how 
I’d put a noo ruff on the nigh barn, and 
that I’d a good stock of cattle and as much 
medder land as I wanted. She kept say in’, 
ah, yes, indeed, in a patronizin’ way. I 
am glad you are so comfortable. Jest 
then Seraph come in and, without noticin’ 
me, sod : Maw, couldn't von order the 
dinner for five instead ol six. You know 
we air doo at “The Jingles” at eight, and 
I want the coachman to Cake a note to 
“The Softwood.’’ 1 kinder consaited they 
did not want me, so 1 bid them good day 
and left.

Alter I’d conic home ami wus a-sittin’ 
in the kitchen a-tcllin’ my wile ami Ant 
Polly about my visit to the Highstalks, I j 
thought they would a-killcd themselves 
laflin’. They yelled and yelled, and jest 
held their sides. O, tell that agin about 
Marthy Ann, ses Ant Polly ; it’s jest like 
her. Me and her sister playd together 
when we wus children, and she alwus 
would play “lady,” and she ustcr set in a 
old slay that wus behind the barn for 
hours, a-pretendin’ she wus Mrs. Shore 
from Fredericton, and they lafled agin till 
the tears rolled down their faces. When

Tbe Mfowiag list of moent additioes to 
Ike Free Public Library speaks for itself 
aad shows the. books hare been well selected 
and are such as wiU bè’apÇrr&iatèd'by every 
patron. Special mention may be made, 
however, of the works on Canada, the gift 
of a friend of the library, which not only 
have intrinsic worth but in many cases are 
made more valuable by their age and 
rarity:

TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE.

Travels uml Researches in Japan—J. Rein.
1 ліе in the Bahamas.
"Dip Around the World—W, S. Caine.
Gibraltar—H. M. Field.
Sketches of Life in Japan—Mujor II. Knollrs. 
Transylvania—E. Gerard.
Tropical Africa—Prof. H. Drummond.
Western America—M. Roberts.
Note# of Residence in Buenos Ayres —Sir H. 

Bembold.
Haifa—Iaiwrcnce Oliphant.
Episodes In a Lifo of Adventure—Lawrence Oli-

Kastport and Pnssauiaqiioiltly—W. H. Kilby. 
Bronte Country—J. A. E. Stuart.
Chats at St. Ampclio—J. Л. Goodcliihl.
Western China—Virgil C. Hart.
Rambles in British Columbia—J. A. Lees.
On Horseback in Virginia—V. D. Warner. 
Jonathan and His Coutlucut—Max O'Rell.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

The Eight Article m Eight Price,
To get this is a question in which every

one is deeply interested, and which absorba 
a large amount of time and attention.

To those who may this Spring require

A New Baife or Coot Stove,
we especially address ourselves, as we feel 
that we can fill any want in this line better 
than we have ever before been able to do, 
and respectfully solicit the attention of

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY.

American Statesmen Scries
Gouverneur Morris—T. Roosevelt.
Henry Clay, 2 v.,—Carl Schurz.
Martin Van Buren—E. M. Sheppard.
Patrick Henry—M. C. Tyler.

Tboiuus II. Benton—T. Roosevelt.
KngM Statesmen scries

Henry II—Mrs-. J. R. Green.
Oliver Cromwell—F. Harrison.
William the Conqueror—Edward Л. Freeman. 
William III—H. D. Trail.
«Carlinal Wolsey—M. Creighton.

Emineub Women Série»
Ountcss of Albany—Vernon Lee.
Harriet Martineau—Wm. F. F. Miller. 
Blirabeth Fry—Wm. E. R. Pittman.

EntflMh Writers—Henry Moriejy.
VoL I—From the Earliest Times to Beowulf. 

“ II—From Caedmon to the Conquest.
“ III—From the Conquest to Chaucer.

**• JV—Part I—The Literature of the 14th

intending purchasers to our stock, which for

VARIETY and EXCELLENCE
is not equalled anywhere, and embraces the latest and best goods made by the 
leading foundries in the country.

We also have always on hand a full line of Repairs for all the Stoves we sell.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

STOVES y RANGES and HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.

OAK HALL. OAK HALL.
Auuibiogiiipliv—Frances Ridley liavcrgal.
The Bronte Family, 2 vols.—F. A. Lcyland.
Іж4у Hamilton and Lord Nelson—J. C. Jeaffre-

THERE WAS A LIMIT.
Eûle et Dr. Arnold—Dean Stanley.
Personal Remembrances of Sir Frederic Pollock, 
letters from Dorothy Osborne to Sir W. Temple, 
life of Henry Fawcett—Leslie Stephen.
Vasili Vcreetchagin, Painter, Soldier, Traveller, 
life of Sir W. Scott, 9 vols.
Memoirs of Sir Fred S. Roberts.
Omit aad Private Life of Queen Charlotte, 2 vols. 

—Mrs- E’apcndlck.
Recollections of 40 Years, 2 vols.—Fenl. de

03She Loved Him, but She Couldn't Give Up 
Everything.

Their heads were in the clouds, though 
their feet slipped and slided over the 
sloppy sidewalk. She clutched his arm as 
though she feared that someone would try 
to tear him away, lie bent his head with 
an air of lordly self-restraint that showed 
he could be master if he wished. They 
were settling the details of their wedded 
life.

PDP4
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The minister gave us a rale good saraon. 
They wus not as many beds as aster be in 
days gone by, but I liked it every word, 
but I didn’t like one thing, and that wus a 
singin’ ah-inen after the prayer ; it wus too 
much like the church, and they borrered it 
from the Romans. I was thinkin’ if good 
old Joseph Gay nor hed ben there he would 
hev gut up and protested.

I’m goin’ to spend another Sunday in 
town soon, and I’m goin’ to bring Цдішсг 
with me to visit the rest of the churches.

Jkhkmiah Fodder.

C
^2

Dh r-K,P РГ
Jfrnprrwr William ami the German Empire—G. 

IbneU Si nit lu
Correspondence of Sir Henry Taylor.
Young Sir Henry Vam-—J. K.-Hosmer.
Life of Lord Lyndhurst—Sir Thco. Martin.
Lite of Samuel Morlcy—Edwin Iloddcr.
Charles the («real—J. I. Mombert.
Men aad Measures of Half a Century—Hui'lt Me- 

CUUeagh.
Farliaiucutary Government, in British Colonies—

A-Todd.
Hie Story of the Nations—

Cartilage—A. J- Church.
Assyria—Z. A. Ragozin.
Egypt—Geo. Rawlineon.
Aieruiany—S. Baring-Gould.
Holland—J. E. T. Rogers.
Ireland—Hon. Emily Lawless.
Mcdhuval France—Gustave Masson. 
Mexico-Seean Hale.

AmerJ.uui Commonwealths— 
iediana—J. P. Dunn.
Missouri—Lucien Carr.
Ohio—Rufus King.

Tiidor andStuart Princesses—Agnes Striekluud. 
History ef Prose Fiction, 2 vols.—John C. Dunlop. 
Tke Critical Period of American History—John 

Iltke.
History ill" Music—W. S. Koekstro. 
Correspondence of John Lothrop Motley, 2 vola.

LITERATURE AND M1SVKI.LANIE8.

Sr/

CJ
“You know, George,” she murmured, 

“papa talks of moving to Halifax, and— 
and I’ve never been away from home be
fore. I told mamma we should expect her 
to visit us as often as onec in three months, 
and stay at least a fortnight each time. 
That was right, wasn’t it, dear?”

“Oh, I s’posc so !” he said, with an ap
parent effort.

She glanced up at him timidly.
“Remember how much I’m giving up lor 

you, George!” she pleaded. “If I hadn’t 
promised to marry you I might have gone 
to California, last summer, or to New 
York, and taken lessons from a great 
artist. Then, you know, 1’vc never bad to 
do any hard work, and і should feel awful
ly about marrying a poor man and keeping 
my own house, if—if I—didn’t—love— 
you—George! You know, don't you 
ilear?”

“Uni—yes."
“Don’t you think we might afford one 

girl?” she went on: “just a little one. 
She wouldn't vat much—and I’d try not to 
eat much, myself-—and I’m sure I could 
save her wages out of my housekeeping 
money. Just imagine how awfully lonely 
1 shall be in that big flat, with you away 
all day ! And oh, George, I do so hate to 
wash dishes !”

He turned away from her imploring face. 
It was liard to refuse her request, but he 
felt that it must be done :

“You don’t understand, darling,” be 
answered, as tenderly as lie could : “We’re 
venturing a.good deal in marrying at all, 
on such a small income. I’m convinced 
thatnothing but the closest economy will 
keep us clear of debt. If I get the advance 
that I’m almost sure of, next January, we 
shall come out with colors Hying. 'Then 
you can Jiave a half-dozen girls, if you want 
them. Just now, though, you’ll be my 
own little wific and help all you can.^J’m 
sure. We’ll give up everything we can, 
won't we, darling ?”

“There’s one thing I won’t give up!” she 
cried with sudden passion. “ Nteer, never-, 
NEVER !”

“What’sthat?” he asked,apprehensively.
“Edwards' Dcssicated Soup!” slic 

answered firmly. “I won’t try to live with
out it, and if you don’t.go down to Taylor 
& Dot-krill's and order half a dozen cans, 
you cap fake your old ring ! So there now !” 
—Advt.
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OAK HALL. OAK HALL.
Bedroom Sets! Look for the RED LIGHT.

FOR GOOD ЛГАІиТТЕ
-------IN--------

Union end All-Wool Grey Flannels ; Ladles’ and Children’s Wove 
Hosiery; Ladles’ Vests; Black and Colored Cashmeres; 

Gloves ; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirts and Pants, etc., etc,,
------ GO TO -

і
Wc arc showing special value in BED

ROOM SETS, in Elm, Chf.rrr, 
Wai.nvt, Ash and Oak. PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store

Lectures and Essays—Sir Stafford Northeotc.
The American Commonwealth, 2 vols.—James

I

PARLOR SUITES, 179 UNION STREET. 179Bryce.
America. Not Discovered by Columbus—1%. B. 

Andersen. ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF АКТ. I tweed
WATERPROOF COATS

Witt Sewed and Taped Seams.

in Embossed and Crushed Plushes, Broca- 
tellc and Raw Silk, in all the newest 

shades; also, in Haircloth at 
Special Low Pricf.s.

MRàtary Mosaiei—J. A. O’Sbeu.
Doi«*rs and Doctors—Graham Everitt. 
Master* oJ the Situation—W. J. Tilley. 
Harvard Addresses to Students.
The Chaim el" Books—F. Harrison.
ІЧммпч ol ArtJtur Hugh Cletigli.
IVose Remains of Arthur Hugh Clough. 
Obiter Dicta, 2d series—Augustine Birrcii. 
Oar Kin Acres# the Sea—J. C. Frith. 
Problems of American Civilization—Bp. Cow. 
Tbe Aryan Race—Charles Morris.
American Weather—Gen. A. IV. Greeley.. 
Temperance Bible Commentary.
International Law—Sir H. Maine.
Boetical Workeof Lord Byron.
Poems by Mrs. Craik.

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

CURTAIN POLES,
IIABY CARRIAGES;

BOYS’ VELOCIPEDES;
WAGONS AND CARTS.

THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 6 every day In the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the School to to give Pupils a good 
training In

Wc are now showing the Latest London 
Styles in

Gents’ Tweed Bnbber Coats,DRAWING AND PAINTING. 
' The course taught consists in—
' Drawing from Models and" objects ;

*• the Antique ;
“ Life: '
" Still Life.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by^as light and sun light; Reflections In the mirror

C. E. BURNHAM і SONS, Made with above great Improvements.
ALSO—A Full Line of LADIES LONDON 

CLOAKS in newest styles.83 and 85 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. ESTEY, ALLWOOD 4 CO„

68 Prince Wm. Street.RCIBWUX. , ,

Modern Science in • Bible I-amis—Sir William
Dawson.

Geographical History of Plants—Sir William Daw-
Always Beady, W. WATSON ALLEN.

ALLEN & FEBGUSON, 
Barristers-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Eto.
Puglia/* Building, Room» 14, 15 and 16

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

Ilanner could speak, ses she. I’ll bet any
thing she consaited that thing on her hed 
wus a crown and she wus Queen Victoray. 
Well, scs I, don’t git in high sterricks 
about her; but, after nil, we talked and 
lafled till nigh about midnight.

To go back-to that Sunday in town I’d 
laid out to attend the Salvation Army and 
the Cathedral, so I went out when the first

CLARENCE H. FER6US0N
ipcclalty to made of Portraiture ___

Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and OIL

A s in this School.

CHEAP,
And Quality Unsurpassed,

EDWARDS’ DEDICATED SOUP.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
BW Send for Circular.

International Scientific Series—
The Origin of Florid Structure*—George 

Henslou-.
Senses and Instincts of AuiniaN — Kir J. 

Lubbock.
Lectures on Geography—Gen. Struchcy.
Story of the Creation—Ed. Clodd.
Planetary and Stellar Studies—John K. Gore. 
Astronomy with an Opera Glass—(i. P. Servis*. 
Diamagnetism—John Tyndall.
Evolution end Its Relation to Religion* Tlmuglit 

—V. Le Coûte.
Branch Builders—Ber. J. G. Wood.
Bird Life of the Bible— “
Domestic Animals of the Bible—lier. J. G. Wood. 
Hemes Under the Ground— “
Wondcrfbl Nests— “
Wild Animals of the Blbls-

riCTIOi* AMD JUVENILE.

By Drier of tte Common Council of tte 
City of Saint Join, A. & J. HAY, 

76 King Street. 
Spedtacloa, Watches, Clocks ail Jewelry.

bell rung and walked on till 1 got to the 
Cathedral. I’d never been inside before 
and I thought it was a mighty grand meetin’ 
house. I went up pretty fur, as I’m a leetle 
hard of heerin’ and sat down in a pew, but 

. a terrble old women and too other wimmen 
sed it was their scat, so I moved a few pewe 
furder back, but a very civil spoken man» 
tohl me he was accustomed to set there with 
his family, so I went back agin’ and sot 
down aside of a colored man ami was not 
disturbed no more. I’d run of a noshun that 
the sects wus free, but it seams I was mis
taken. As I sot there a meditatin’, I ob
served fokee that I alwus thought wus méth
odiste, and other fokes that I wus sure wus 
Scotch kirk, but there they wus a reedin’ 
their prayer books quite nateral. Well ses

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
slon of the Provincial Legislature to provide for the 
extension of wharves on the " PettinglU ”AGENTS. £ JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 

WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 11 K. flae.
property.

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

I have a complete assortment now In stock, in 
DOMEOTICS. "™*Xe™; 1<W,W16 HAVANA sod

THOS. L. BOTJRKE,
11 and 12 Water aGoet

The object of this Bill is to authorize the Common 
Council to issue Debentures to an amount not ex
ceeding Twenty Thousand Dollars, payable In 
twenty years, bearing interest not exceeding four 
percent, for the erection of wberyes and building up 
the slips on the Pettinglll property, the annual inter
est and K sinking fond to provide for the payment of 
the Debentures., to be charged on the revenues 
derived from the wharfage.

T. J. McPHEBSON,
181 tnSFIOKT STREET,

GROCER.
ВГ FRUITS A SPECIALTY. J&

Miss Lee—E. P. Roe.
Dred—-Mrs. H.B.btowc.
My Wife and I—Mrs. H. B. StoWc. t 
"The Bravest of the Drive—G. À. Hcnty. 
Chpt. Bayley*» Heir- 
The Cat of Bubastea— ««
A Final Reckoning— ««
la Freedom's Cause— ««
The Lion of St. Mark- 
Orange and Green— “
St. George for England— “

“When the spring-time comes,” wc usually 
find outeefcek'drowNY and exhausted, owing' 
to the impure and «biggish state of the 
blood. To remedy this trouble, take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the most powerful, yet safe 
and economical, blood-purifier in existence. 
—Advi.

Clocks from $2.50 eachS. B. FOSTER & SON,
DAVID CONNELL, 

Livery мі BoarliR Stables, Syfiey St
ON THE INSTALMENT PUN.

60 CENTS DOWN;
HOME GOES THE CLOCK;

NO PAPERS TO SIGN;
NO AGENTS EMPLOYED.

F. BEVERLY, 45 Germain Street.

MAMUFACTURERS OF

NAILS,STEEL and
IRON-CUT

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
on hire. Fine Fit-out*

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc.

ST. JOHN, FT. B.
Advertise your tranfe it* “ Progress. * 

Three lines irIII cost i/i u only 10 rents. ■ ШМ Horses and Carriages 
at short notice.
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“OAK HALL” 
Clothing House, 

No. 5 Market Square,

Best Place Yet.
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OAK HALL.
ie RED LIGHT,

)D VALUE
— IN--------

mels ; Ladles’ and Children’s Wove 
Hack and Colored Cashmeres ; 
Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
ivers ; Gent’s Ribbed 
Pants, etc,, etc,,
ÏO TO -

eneral Dry Goods Store,
STREET. 179

M TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

With Sewed and Taped Seams.He
We are now showing the Latest London 

Styles inod

Gents’ Tweed Bobber Coats,
Made with above great improvements.

ALSO—A Full Line of LADIES LONDON 
CLOAKS In newest styles.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO„
vs’ 6S Prince Wm. Street.

W. WATSON ALLEN.

ALLEN & FEBGUSON,
Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Rugilejf’* Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

CLARENCE H. FER6US0N
îi

ie
A.. & J. HAY, 

76 King Street. 
Spectacles, Watches, Clock asd Jewelry.m

1 JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 

WEDDING RINGS guaranteed IS K. Sue.
У-

fn t. j. McPherson,
ф

181 UNION STREET,

GKROCEB.
ВГ FRUITS A SPECIALTY. JP

of

ll
DAVID CONNELL, 

Limy aid Boardtii Stables, Syiiey St
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

on hire. Fine FiKMrt*
K
l SW Пог»е* and Carriage* 
le at short notice.

[NG CLOTHS!
sir First Importation of Novelties in 
і CLOAK CLOTHS, Including
;
leviots ;
Stripe Cheviots; 
ae Stripe Alice Cloth;

Self-colored Box Cloths, 
id Box Clotiu, include Bottle Green, Olive, 
i several shades. Browns, Wavy and Myrtle.

lepartment will re-open on Monday, 4th inst., 
ds and styles of Оитегок Garments to order

ent with good work and style.

BEKTSON & ALLISON.

icle ш, Right Price.
To get this is a question in which even- 

one is deeply interested, and which absorbs 
a large amount of time and attention.

To those who may this Spring require

A New Вще or Cook Store,
we especially address ourselves, as we feel 
that we can fill any want in this line better 
than we have ever before been able to do, 
and respectfully solicit the attention of

l

ich for

I EXCELLENCE
the latest and best goods made by the

1 line of Repairs lor all the Stoves wc sell.

&, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street,
RR8 AND DEALERS IN

USE FURNISHING HARDWARE.

OAK HALL.

mL & O - ** T /9 - ( CTV—
'~т Щ

/V À
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ЖІЖГЛЯt should find out what prayer meetings were 
going on, or any other service» of an inter
esting dimeter, SO I got a list out of the KID GLOVES.“Used Up,”

“Tired Energy,” ami eimU
!ar expressions, whenever beard, Indi
cate a lack of vital force, which, If not

1 kissed your lips end held yeUr bend*,
A^ssM*#wettdpd went sway,

ÆissarL
And down the 
I heard your ecb 
The Hi

had
for

but
the whole subject, and I was ready for him 
if be should turn put to be a Seventh-Day

ЩГе,>МЖ

school cards in the looking glass on the 
Ьтчци. ft foynid Sn oltl photograph album 
with a lot of family pictures in it, and I

at home. But it did seem to me all the 
time as though I had given a mortgage dn 
my house, or as HI wm out on bail. I get 
to dreaming of Undo itiilemon. < t j I 7 

We got a note from him a day or two be
fore he was expected, saying that we might 
look for him on the train that arrived at

remedied In time, may lead to com
plete physical and nervous prostration.

" AyfT Sarsaparilla is the best medi
cine to vitalise the blood, build up the 
tissues, sud make the weak strop*.

“ FoY nearly three months I was con
fined to the house. One -el the most 
celebrated nhyslcfana et Philadelphia 
failetl «tatr discovery the ceuke of ray 
tronble or afford relief. I continued in 
a liad way until |about.-a month ago 
when I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. It acted like a cliarpi- l hare- 
gained fleah and strength ami feel ever 
so much lletter. Shall Continue using 
the Sarsaparlllanhtil «omptetelyoured. 
—John V. Craven, Salem, N. J.

It doesn’t effect the qusllty of our Gloves one bit, nor make them better or worse, tot 
ALL THE -SAME tt is -very ptoiaant for us ttr hear sueh s universal Chorus of SstMhoOm 
from dl desses of people, each harping upon the same string: “ It is rosily wonderfW the 

Glove of FAIR ALL & SMITH’S flees wear.” This Is the remark of one lady te 
W, the extended her hand to display a pair worn over a year, and with every sew 
seonffltlon.'^ Our price is still 64o., and we will send them FREE BY POST to

WAIRALL & SMITH.
_ >:Ÿ °ur Mshtfe dnd Dressmaking Department will be found on the First Floor above the Shew.

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.

éit
A thoueand tailed

When autopsy passed, in lingering flight,
And drenched with fragrant dew a» uigbt 

The]woodland Area be lit by day ;
BVt all tbogolden distance through, J ) ,
Fran yon to me and me to yon, 1 < < «

We°to°t^X*™“df7-,ilvii

Way
sec1
lib I

The winter nl^it falls cold and bleak ;
I ait, ih saddened mood, alone,
And listentai the wind’s low mosyi,

And hide a fear I dare Hot speak,
For you are far, so far away,
And younger lips have tamed toxrlty ;
Dear love ! I tremble while I ріжу,

Mizpah.

But spring shall blossom up the plain,
And Easter lilies scent the air, /. і / 0 
And song birds riot everywhere,

W вН AgaiQ- _ 
•У* shall be,

)

Tor’s Sajsapa 
itnedy for die 
prescribe it, anil it і.Іоен the 

htue.*’—B. L. Pater. XL D.,

“I find A 
admirable re 
diseases. І і 
work every 
ManliattAu, Kansas.

Bq Wie andtisk' for ’ , .. . . — - • v •

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, і Cash' Assets, -

rilla to lie an 
cure ofUood >

Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720.<

Г« .J\

- - Over Sixteen Million Dollars.
R. W. W. FRINK, St- John,

_____________ ____________________________ GénèraTAgent for New Bnaaviek

Alohday afternoon. Д* jHglt-past 
five be hadn’t turned up, nor at six. It was 
snowing like a fegtby 1 
«ІД my wife sgid sVth.

Ventral station,

' ■, nteraRkD vt j Y 

Dr. N. C. Ayer fo Co,, Lowell, Matt. 
Prie, filial» bouta, yt. Worth fit a Houle.

And heart and 1 
. Yet still my n 
Though swell 
Until my love

. and at half-past 
bt the ‘ poor old 
ttatAhe Grand 
Be i^as probably 

and bustle of the 
start off by him-

E L., PHILPS, Sob-Agent.ulld or swallows flee, , 
і back to me, and that 

so confused by, the noies t 
1 city that be dkln’t'daie to 

self. She thought I’d better go and look 
jilhiup. I didn’t wAt to. but I button 
Inyovercqatstupped off*tjkijnfehlhe

phantly placed on the table. They all con
sented to sample it, though Aunt Christina, 
who was a prominent member of the temp
erance society, rather hésitated. until Uncle 
Philemon assured her that Medford was not 
an intoxicating drink.

“Be’n brought up onruu urn,” he de
clared with a beaming smile.

The old lady timidly remarked that it 
gather strong;

Unde Philemon told her she wouldn’t 
Inind it «o'much if she would try it, again.

I didn’t know much about Medford be
fore that dinner ; but it is my present im
pression that, as an intoxicating beverage, 
it has great advantages in being certain 
and speedy in i£s effect. The funereal as
pect of tbeparty disappeared in about five 
minutes. By the time Aunt Christina be
gan to warble “My Days are Gliding Swift
ly Bv,” my-wife concluded that was time 
for'the ladies to retired

The men all stuck to the Medford. Un
cle El nathan explained to the company 
that I was a child of sin, that he had 
wrestled in prayer for me, and then offered
to wrestle with mv—a proposition which шаг A trial of tbit pen will con 
met with Uncle Philemon's approval. Un- PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN In 

offended і

NOTICE.МічмкІ , , , , ,
And when, with flower* of Jane, you come, HIV BRUNSWICK UULWiT.in the last ifetw Then Uncle Philemon адї 

silent In Bte eeirftir a lMt -minute, taking 
all the glory in, I suppose, and then- he 
"looked up and inquired, in a voice that 
must have been heard out in the street :

“Know any o’ them gals?”
That was pretty bad ; but the fun hadn’t 

commenced. J lost him in the crowd going 
out—or ratfrer he; lds| me—sgid when I got 
to the street 'I і tore wildly bp xnd. down 
looking for him. At last I-neticed a crowd 
at the stage door, and I hurried there. 
There was the old blue overcoat and the 
big fur cap swaying about in the grasp of 
the doorkeeper and two or three stage 
hands, and 1 Heard" that white-haired old 
gentleman bellowing above the bowls of the 
crowd :

“I’m agoin’ behind the scenes ! I ain't 
never be’n an’, by gum, I’m agoin'! Don’t 
you take а-bolt of me, Mr. Man ! What 
fer can’t I go? I ain't a-going 
harm. S’pose I’m goin’ to eat up ver 
domed old theayter? Sho! lemme go! 
S’pose I do wanter see the lady in the pink 
gown ! Whose gosh dinged business is it 
if I do ? Lemme loose, ye dood !”

I don’t know how I got him out of it ; 
but somehow I lured him into a gilded bar- 

i, anil the ‘ nUcttifkonco of his sur
roundings diverted hi* attention from his 
scheme of exploration.

“Hi!” hè snouted 
the room turned to

rpiIE JEWELRY BUSINESS heretofore con- 
A ducted under the name of

PAGE, SMALLEY A-FERGUSON, 
will, after this date, be carried on under the name 
and style of Fane neon A Page.

Dated

And to face again we stand, -
Соямнемеїи* Jmnuar* 7, ІШ.to heirt and k** to hand, ■

An the one dear borne, j ; M ’O mveUw
We shall not need to say again,
In winter’s enow or summer’s rain, 
TUI death shad comedo part us twain : Î8.40 a. m.—Expram for Bangor, Portland. Імт 

and рошт west; for Frederictou, nl llufliawasits
' rtJLLXAX Ті

The enow was coming down so that you 
could hardly Aee ten feet an front of you 
when I4got to the place where the trains 
come in. Just at that bonier I stepped, 
for I heard a noise up the street, ana—I 
don’t know why the idea came into my 
head—but I felt sure that I was going to 
find Uncle Philemon there. There he was.

You see, said Popleigh, this was the way ”ure enough. I recognized him right off, 
it happened. although he was muffled up in an army over-

My grandfather was a supercargo in the coat and a fur cap. "" He bad three hack- 
India and China trade, and ne spent most men dancing about him, and he towered 
of hé life travelling all over the world, and above them like a Statue of Liberty, 
onljr coming home now and then to attend- When I came up be was talking New 
to his family duties. He married a wife in- Hampshire so loud that* the policemen 
Boston, first, and they had five or six chil- ought to have heard him in the bar-rooms, 
dren—maybe seven—and then she died, “You’re the sixteenth kerridge driver 
and he married my grandmother in New I’ve talked to tins afternoon,” he yelled 
York, and built up the population to the “and, tgrgura, you’ll take me to Lexing- 
extent of eight boys and three girls. ton AyCrner for two York shillings, or Г11

Then she died, and after a while he gave mop th’ 1*11 dura taown with ye !” 
up the supercargo business, and settled That was unde Philemon,
down to farming in New Hampshire. He I went to to'Ife* and introduced myself,
was 78 years old then ; but he married and askhdjrim tp coipe along. But he had 
again, and went right on helping the no intention of ee*№g aloto. wntil he got 
census along to the day of his death. I ready. He я|юок |ne wfliwnr bv the hand, 
think ho left eight up there—he always left “Glad to sett yien,” be ‘ said ; "‘you come 
them where he found them, and he com- along right handy.” Then, before I knew 
poimded with their maternal relatives for what he was about, he hit one of the c&b- 
their keep. He was pretty well off, and mcn in the pit of the stomach, doubled hint 
could afford the luxury. My father, as I up like a jack-knife, chucked him into his 
say, belonged to the second crop, here in cab, and slammed the door on hijn. Then 
New York, and he had more half-brothers he jumped up on the box like a lively old 
and half-sisters and half-aunts and quarter- cyclone, reached down and caught me by 
grandmothers, and so on, scattered aU over the wrist, and hauled me so hard that I had 
the country, than he wanted to count, to clamper up after him.
I’ve made the acquàintance of most of z “Соте1 along !” he shouted ; “you tell 
them, since I got my partnership and me whereabouts Lexington Avener is an’ 
bought a house on Lexington avenue ; but I’ll drive this dinged kerridge-fimner there, 
there are a few back counties yet to hear an’ I won’t charge bun no quarter, neither, 
from, and the returns keep coming in. Hi thar! git outer the way. Mister 

So, you understand, we weren’t much Gee up, Jenoary ! Whoop !” 
surprised when we got a letter from Uncle And before I knew where I was, we 
Philemon, up in North Chuggville, New were going down Park avenue faster than I 
Hampshire, saying that he’d like to see his ever saw a cab go in the city of New York, 
brother Augustus’ son and his brother Well, I got the old man switched off into 
Augustus’ son’s family, and if we couldn’t Thirty-somethingth street after awhile and 
come up to North Chuggville, couldn’t we cooled him down, and we stopped and took 
let him come down and see us some time, the liackman out. He was pretty well 
He said he was an old man and mighty dazed, and there wasn’t a bit of fight in 
lonely, and he hadn’t been in New York him. Five dollars settled his 
since 1843. He enclosed his photograph, got upon the box and drove us home. But 
and when my wife saw it, she said : “Oh, I did a good deal of thinking 
what a dear old man !” and then I knew we find finally I told Uncle Phih 
were in for Uncle Philemon. Well, he was would oblige me if he wouldn’t say anything 
a handsome old man, for a fact—white hair, about the affair to my wife—and, in fact, it 
clean shaven face—regular old Joshua he would be very careful of her nerves. I 
Whitcomb, only bigger. said that she wasn’t very strong, and that

WeU, you know how women look at excitement was very injurious to her. He
such things. My wife always wants me to grinned like a satyr, and said I needn’t

. be polite to my own family, and she takes worry myself, 
in all the aunts and uncles and cousins, just “I’m a leetle lively with the boys, now
as if they were hers. If I object, she save and then,” he said ; “but, bless your soul,
I don’t think seriously enough of mv chil- I’m ice cream and honey with the girlies.”
1 Iren’s future. Great Scott ! I’d think a We got home and sat right down to din-
thundering more seriously of it, if it de- ner, and I am bound to say that Uncle any explanation of our lateness on the pre
pended on what my relations would do for Philemon did splendidly. He sat up there vious evening, and there were large 
lbem. looking like an old patriarch, and he talked of low temperature all over the house when

However, so it was, and Uncle Philemon away about how he’d enjoyed his last visit I left for the office,
had to come. My wife sat down and wrote in 1843, and how much he’d like to have us When I came home at five o’clock, I
him the nicest sort of a letter, and told him at North Chuggville. He told us all about found Uncle Philemon stalking up and down 
how glad we’d be to have him here at the members of the family, how they aU the parlor, with his cap on the back of his 
Christmas and have a real family reunion, were, and what they were doing. I began head, talking cheerilv with my wife. She 
and get in Aunt Christina to dinner, and to think that he was an uncommonly nice was storing at him m a dazed, fascinated 
Cousin Alonzo and his five daughters, and old gentleman if he was a little hasty in his sort of way, like a bird at a rattlesnake.
Uncle Elnathan, and Sarah Clymer, his temper. My wife looked a little nervous “Hello !” he shouted, when he saw me •
first wife’s daughter, and her late husband’s when I told about the medicinal claret;,but “I’ve been sp’ilin’ the Philistines. Jest a Border Dram* Played Backward,
sister, who’s living with them. That’s the be took it very pleasantly. He said he oc- be’n tellin’ yer wife about it. Look at this « «*„, n n , , .
way women do—she wanted to combine casionallv took something in the same way ; here, sonny, an’ ween !” A Dunaio uni is as handsome and sta-
Uncle Philemon with a round up of all of but he didn’t take it at meals. He drew my attention to a large diamond tue8,lue as Gver> a?d since his great financial
the fly-speckled members of my family, After dinner I proposed that we should which was sparkling in the bosom of his 8ucce8S and expenence abroad has taken
whom we go to see once a year, “just to go out and do a little sight-seeing, and he shirt. on a Qmet dignity which becomes him
keep up the connection.” So she sent the assented at once. He wanted to know if “Buncoed a bunco man out’n that!” lie 8геа1‘У- ™ favorite reminiscence is 
letter off, and Uncle Philemon wrote back there were any concerts at Castle Garden proclaimed. “How’s that fer a hayseed toachmgdays when he first became an
promptly that hè’d be here three days be- nowadays, and seemed disappointed when I from down East with grass on the back of *?tor Wlth lexas Jack» m Ncd Buntime s
fore Christmas, sure. told him that I hadn’t heard of any. But his neck? Oh, the old man ain’t dead yit, P * • , , u 4l.

Well, when it was settled, we both of us he put on his army overcoat and his big fur you bet!” 3 Knowing how proud Runtime was of his
began to feel a little bit uneasy, and my cap, and we set out. His costume wasn’t He wasn’t dead, that’s a fact. But I was, drama’ Bl“ arranged with the stage man- 
wife said she thought perhaps I’d better just the correct thing for an evening in the almost. And I wasn’t looking forward to ^ onG night 10‘reverse the ordero^[ thfe
have waited and thought it over. You see, metropolis ; but he wad such a fine-looking, that Christmas dinner with any particular a»d proceeded to play the fourthact
we not only didn’t know whether we should benevolent, grand old man that he carried exhilaration. Outside of the family, we * dC0?i- 1 і fec,° . third*
like Uncle Philemon ; but wc didn’t know thei style quite gracefuUy. were not expecting anybody but Swazcy, a"d fir8t last. Buntime had business m
whether Uncle Philemon would like us. When we got into the street, I asked him and he was looking forward to the time ^ ?ropt °f lookm£ aftar ^ie
You know about how we live. I like my where he would like to go, and suggested when he should be counted in as a member. adm^88f?ns; 80 Jje d,dn 1 c®me on tdI tke
c aret at dinner, and the whiskey decanter the Eden Musee. ** He was the house surgeon at Fairview hos- 8econd ^ he acted a small part,
stands on the sideboard for anybody who “Eden Musee?” lie said, “that sounds pital, and was expecting to marrv my wife’s killed off and allowed to go
comes in of an evening. I generaUytake gocxl.” Siste^ in the spring. I steered Kîto the out to the frontagam and count up. fle
a nip ipyself before I go to bed. Then, But when I told him what it, was, he old man’s antics the day before Christmas. can“® back ^the stage- to-Jress on the
Sundays, I take a walk in the park, when snorted with disdain. He was rather more amused by them than І *П Ї?*і*a8.made> and ™
the Children don’t go to Sunday school. “Wax figgers !” he yeUed ; “I ain’t no was, and said he guessed it wo^ld come out wa^d^ed™ І™ я hn
My wife used to teach a class there; but wax figger, nor I ain’t come daown ter all right. I only hoped so. £ct' Me was dazed for a minute, but he
she’s kind of got out of the way of it, since York to gun fer wax figger*. Say, ain’t Uncle Philemon went out in the mominc knew he was sane and sober, and presently
fihe had four babies to look after. I tell there any female minstrels or lady aggre- and didn’t put in an appearance until аП de^ai?ded «^ explanation. -
you, children take up an awful lot of a gâtions I c’n see, or is this durn taown я the guests had arrived. They were sitting ".eve shifted, said Bill. It got
woman’s time. NdW, you know, we saw graveyard P” around with an expression of settled gloom monotonous pUymg it the other way all
nght off that Uncle Philemon wouldn’t like I felt like a puppy nine days old—I was which would have been more appropriate ,*5 *e‘ «. • . , , .
that sort of a thing. Uncle Elnathan told begmmng to get my eyes open. I told for a funeral than a Christmas dinner, when n ^ ,rum ever) “mg* declared
me once (before I got my partnership) that him that the lady aggregations were out of Uncle Philemon burst in. DunUine, in a lrenzy.
he never read Bevelations without thinking fashion, and then I took him off to the .‘‘Got ’em all here, with, ver P” "be ex- , Xonsenro, said Bill. -They 11 never
of my future, and Uncle Elnathan would Casino. I was їж hopes that we wonld not claimed cheerfully, as ho proceeded to the difference,
probably be looked upon as a liberal- be able to get seats down stairs ; but some knock the wind out of Uncle Elnathan with "ie PU°‘1C never did. Chicago
nunded child of sin in a small primitive and man had just returned a couple when I got a tremendous thump on the Lack, following MaiL
niral community like Chuggville, New to the box office, and I had to take them— that operation by kissing the women ай
Hampshire. nght down in front. ’round. ‘‘Well, let’s whoop her up,” he

my wife and I held a cancns over it, and When the chorus marched in. Uncle added, with a fervor in which I detected a 
we decided that the whiskey decanter should Philemon said : flavor of alcohol.
K«, inside the sideboard, and that I should “Wkon! Gosh !” in a voice so loud that “I’ve be’n a tryin’,” said Uncle Philemon __ , ,fc-k my claret for strictly medicinal rea- the gallery gave him a round of applause, cheerfully, afterL imd «.M ои^ІуеГаї е^Леі гоГй^- У g
sons. My wife wanted to know if I couldn’t and a feUow who sat behind me said that if the table ; “I’ve be’n a-tryin’ to find some Cm* Mew Х0Гк
give the stuff up for three or four days, toy ears were frost-bitten I’d better go out real Medford in this ’ere town, and I’ve
WtÏlïJ1metf I ™ a slave to the habit ; and rub snow on them. That audience found it b’ gosh! The harkeep’ come from
oat 1 told her I «wm, and we compromised had a good deal of fun with us, before the New Hampshire, and he knows Medford
on tfre medicinal )>asis. Then we agreed 8“Ow was over. Still there wasn’t any gen- when he sees it. Lemme show you,’.’ and
л v6 Чгав in escort*n6 him to the vari- eral recognition of the entertainment we Uncle Philemon left the room to return
oue churches, and my wife suggested that I were affording, until the curtain came down with a gallon demijohn, which he trium-

N. B.,AF*b. 16,1899.
J. R. FEKG

*t St. John,
USON,

H. C. PAGE.tasted but was reassured—Hornet Greene, in Jew Haven Palladium.
CARD.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Importers and Dealers In Watches, Jewelry, Etc. Fin# 

Watch Repairing. Manufacturers of Jewelry.
43 KING 8TRBET, - - - 8T. JOHN, N. B.

.CAB ПТ. ТОНН TO______
mediate BlaSto*8*1”*” *°Г Frederktoe “i 

„ Ittao-p.-m.—Night Express for Bnfofoo. ^-*11. 
Boston and points west; also for 8t. Stephee. Вий 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

UNCLE PHILEMON.

ruu.HAH iLumra cab bt. jobs у

ТЕРШІЙ ШШ PH Van ce boro at 11.16 a. m. ; 12.00 nooev 
Woodstock at flO.20 a. m. ; fSAOp. m-aabîi»;..,

St. Andrews at f0.» a. m.
Fredericton at 17.00 a. m. ; f 12.50 p. m. 
Arriving in St. John at П5А6; f 10.00 a

Has all the requisites of a

PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN.
to do no а-m-; f<toA Fhxx Flcw or Ink. AlwatoRbadt to Writb.

;
LEAVE CA BUTTON ГОП ГШТШХ

s J8.25 a m.—Connecting with 8AO a. m. traie tia 

m.—Connecting with ЗАбрива.

ЖА8ТХНН STANDARD

r. W. CRAM, Gen. Mimb. 
Supt. Southern DirtiloB.

A. J. HEATH. 
Agent, 8t. John. N. Ж

vince that 
every resp

cle Elnathan was much offended when I 
refused to make a match with him, and with- 
л • «• *• • with cousin Alonzo.

and the 
e; Medford, and I 

jpined them in rather a dazed condition.
this 

he tell

FOB SALE ÊY

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104 King Street.

drew intoaudlin dignity with cousin. 
The party brokeTup ; but 8wâzey 
і man went back to the Medfort

Trains marked f 
except Saturday.

old
H. D. McLEOD,

Dispensing of Prescriptions.
Special Attention is Given to 
this very importantJbranch.

, and all the people in 
look at him; “this is 

jiut ahaout rich enough fer. my blooiL- Got 
many shebangs like this araound taown ?
Qh, I’m thrivin’!”

He said he would take Medford rum, and 
the waiter opened his eyes, but he brought 
the stuff. I had never tasted it before, and 
it struck me as a pretty mean combination 
of herb tea and alcohol. Uncle Philemon 
said it was pretty good ; but it wasn’t just 
the right article, and he was going to get a 
drink of Medford rum that would make him 
feel at home, if he had to hunt up every 
bar-room in the citv. I don’t want to go 
into details about the rest of that night. It 
was half-past two when I persuaded Uncle 
Philemon to come home, and I had a great 
time with him on the front stoop where he 
wanted to sing comic songs.

I got him into his room pretty quietly, 
however, and then I went to mine. My 
wife was awake—as much awake as I ever 
saw her—and she said to me :

“I think it’s a perfect outrage that you 
should keep that dear old man up to this 
hour of the night. I should think you’d be 
ashamed of yonrself.”

I wasn’t ashamed of myself ; but I was “Look here,” he said to me ; “there’s a 
dead tired out, and I had a splitting head- word about him, that I want to say to you 
ache, and I was so mad that I was just before the train starts. Come out on the 
cussed enough to get into bed without say- platform, will you ?” We walked out upon 
ing a word. I thought the kindly hand of the platform, and when the train started, it 
time woyld lift the veil from her eyes soon started without us.
enough. I suppose he got through all right. I

I liadn t long to wait. It was rather ; found this in the papers next day : 
c illy at breakfast the next day. Uncle an exciting night on a sleeps».
Philemon was still in bed. I didn’t offer

The old man was pretty shaky by 
time, and Swazey put it to him till he 
down in the attempt to show us how to 
dance a hornpipe, and lay right there. 
Swazey examined hint for a miqute, and 
then remarked that he guessed he would do.

“Now, you look here,” said Swazey : 
“I’m going to send for the hospital ambu
lance, and ship -him home by* tjjiç night

He was limp enough when we shoved 
him in the ambulance, and Swazey and I 
rode up to the Grand Central with him. 
Swazey bought his ticket, and we put him 
on a stretcher and carried him to the sleeper. 
Swazey explained to the porter that he was 
very ill, and that I was a professional nurse 
in attendance. There was a good deal of 
sympathy expressed by the passengers ; 
and one old lady with speçtacles was much 
touched by the resemblance to her husband 
in his last illness. Sho wanted to know 
what was the matter with him, and if he 
wasn’t going to die. Swazey told her that 
it was a case of progressive locomotor ataxy, 
with depression of the nerve centres and 
that he regarded the patient as a hopeless 
case.

Gen. Paw.

Intercolonial Railway.

1888-WiBte6'Arras*t-18M
AN and alter MONDAY, November flfefc. tfre
М&Й&ЙЗГ <*—r

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JQM.

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.

аа~ Price* low.

WM. B. McVEY,
Dispensing Chemist, 186 Union Street. Day Express........... ....................

Accommodation,........................
Express for Sussex.....................
Express for Halifax and Quebec..........
^A Sleeping Car will run daily on th 1&J80 traie to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Steeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex- 
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday ■ 
bleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHH.

..............і f Sfr
A-----Л...11 ш
----------to з»

man !

Tranks Retailed at WholesaleFrices
R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,

Manufacturers of and Dealer* in

Trunks, Bags 1 Valises,
case and he Express from Halifax and Quebec....................... T to

Exprès* from Sussex..
Accommodation,..........
Day Expreeo........ * ...

Fishing Tackle.
83 Oermain. Street,

__________ • ST. JOHN, N. B.

...... •»
on the wa 

emon that Vi .......... із to
............it to

Alltetirz rre :X7 by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGKR, 
Chief Superintended.

November 20,1888.
CAFE ROYAL Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,
)

Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

QUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

«T. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boat».

The passengers on the midnight train out of New 
York, on the N. Y., N. Haven & Hartford road, last 
night, will be likely to remember their trip—those of 
them who were on the car New Hampshire. An eld
erly man, who had been carried to the car on a 
stretcher, and was supposed to be nil invalid in care 
of a nurse, woke the passengers in the night by call
ing for a little more Medford. Ilis. nurse was not to 
be found ; ami when the porter attempted to quiet 
hlrti, lie jumped from Ills berth ill an apparently delir
ious state, and offered to clean out the car. lie was 
very noisv and violent, and it was morning before 
the train hands could succeed in quieting him. His 
ticket was for North Chuggville, New Hampshire.— 
New York Truth.

WILLIAM CLARK. ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - #1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . .

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

84r Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CON WAY . . Proprietor 

Terms, $1.00 per Dayt Weekly Board $4.00.

P. O. Box 303.

. Stock always complete in 
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

the latest de-

DE. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
T ADIES who wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or 
±j Carl the Hair, by a new method, should have 
one of these new inventions.

BELMONT HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. в.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Dir nett* am 
posite N. B. dk Intercolonial Railway ititliiB 

charge’*®’* t*kCD *° aDd from ^ dcPot toe 

Terms—$1 to $2.60 per di
For sale by

8IME, Propriété*
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street. Hotel Dufferin,
GENERALAGENCY

FOR THE
Province of New Brunswick

St. John, 1ST. B.OF

Tie Commercial Union Assurance Co.
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHEH, CHAS. J. T0MNEŸ,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

FEED. A. J0NB8, Proprietor.
ROYAL HOTEL,

The Warning Was Wasted.

ALWAYS ON HAND! ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMtiMP, Proprietor.
Teacher—“Lateagain, Johnny! Remem

ber, Johnny, it is the early bird that catches, 
the worm.” ’ ■ . ^

Victoria Hotel.f

MILK AND BUTTERMILK,If your cough keeps you awake and rest
less by night, take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 

Dtam immediate relief. This remedy 
allays inflammation, heals the pulmonary 
organs, induces deep, and restores health. 
The sooner you begin the better.—Adtt.

and o
OAK РШ ВАШІ BUTTER STORE, D. W. MCCORMICK*

Proprietor. Wis CHARLOTTE STRUCT.
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PROGK Read Our Prices!
' ‘ • * 'i I -.tc . ' • чшчі:і • ,t( • яї. „і/-

announced Dec. 11 last “to appear early
in February,'’ finally struggled through the ЛГ і
«lowle 9( Wedwedsr.wfain*. ,1»:»».: fJL( , . .ST , „
.toiwA.geoddaM oj.iqterertio* reeding, ц. v„., ./ <) -

if) .4552™/-?]
X

15 patterns Fancy Tennis Flannels, 10c. ;
10 “ Printed Challies v
30 dozen Black Cashmere Hose, - 22c.;
30 “ Colored Cotton Hose, - - 8c. pair ;
15 “ Gentlemen’s Half-Hose, - 8c. “
26 patterns Fancy Dress Goods, - 12c.

as
the «fiéet і» not ranch to look ât, but «héb

Am i*[
•AriarjKMii jnto , 10c.;

1 %
to pet tfce inside pages to press on 7%*rt-

we reflect that the labor of 35 men for four 
month^b embalmef m it, somewhere, |ve 
gase upon it with the same emotions of td- 
tniriiigswewi Д which Napoleon’s soldiers 
must have surveyed the Pyramids.

spirit of dfcguât" in a half 
column carnival talk in the, Mail, of Hali
fax, from which we clip tbb following bit Of 
sarcastic troth :

Id Halifie ire hire a way of convening meetings 
and passing vigorous resolutions, of making stirring 
speeches, ou matters that seem to call for concerted 
action on the part of citizens in general, after which 
we go home satisfied that we hare done our duty ; 
and that ie the end of.of it.

We haVebeen there, and can extend 
heartfelt sympathy. Gag the* talkers.

The Chicago A Grand Trunk railway 
has arranged to run a through limited 
vestibule train between Chicago and Port
land, during the coming summer. It will 
accommodate thousands of excursionists, 
and these are the people who will have 
money to invest or fipend. We suggest to 
all whoiu if may co^dftrn that it would be 
for our and their advantage if we could in
duce them to come a little further east.

"The criticisms of the Halifax ^Critic are 
rather suggestively ludicrous, when' th^ey 
affect to be inspired by morality or good 
taste. ; That is the peHddical which prosti
tutes rte advertising space to the uses of 
tlie Quebec letter)-, and which, only a few 
weeks ago, indulged in a sneaking defence 
of that disreputable institution.
Critic should look to its own beam before 
it goes in search of motes.

sas® й
fflі хІ I

«was, bet all V Hill!
!! 15turned if sump* are «eut.

EDWARD 8. CARTER. Publisher. 
Olfice : No. $7 Canterbury St. ( Telegraph Building)

ii « 4( 15c.«There is a
wm
чо-u-, yvcaJasrrC ' uj-cuifiÀsnxt ctùrùt te <£ол» 
iWui -tJuL. êeaft, -telryj

urxb&tiSna tifùùJU Зо ~tx^<C a£t
(cinjdU , asn.dL t*ÙLiCA.'S- yCOrce? du&k.-£еЩ**ь*
Idiot S&nA- for -taûcc*uj tt

о-vob of І&А/ cLrtfjl* UnAihoyA
V CLrvU. HuZAjù

(Hr^cL So-r*; 04 <SQoAe oCû. #6 нй^л}0у
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10 dozen Ladies’ Under Vests, 20c. each. 
35c. “10 « ti HST. JOHN, ï. B., 8ATUBDAÏ, APRIL 6.

TERMS CASH-ONE PRICE ONLY.CIRCULATION, 5,500.

BARNES & MURRAY,THE MARITIME METROPOLIS.
That wide-awake and flourishing news

paper, the New Glasgow Enterprise, sees 
iu the completion of the Chignecto ship 
railway a good thing for Prince Edward 
Island, Eastern and Western Nova Scotia 
and all New Brunswick, but a bad thing 
for Halifax. It points out that Halifax has 
had a large portion of the "trade of the 
above-mentioned sections of ‘.Novji Scotia 
and the Island, which in all probability will 
be diverted upon the completion of the 
ship-railway :

The Island wi’l send its potatoes to Sf.-Jolin and 
Western Nova Scotia ports iu its pnn schooners as 
cheaply and speedily as it now sends them to Hali
fax—if not more cheaply. Pictou will send its coal 
by water to all Rabin of Minas and. undy
ports in competition with SpriughUl and the Juggins 
mines. And St. John and Bay of Fundÿ ports in 
hotii provinces will send their manufactures and 
products to the Island and Eastern Nbya Scotia 
counties with equal facility. Indeed, a new and 
profitable home market is opening-up to the pro
vinces. But all this is at the expense of Halifax, 
and will be disastrous to her interests. The opening 
of the Oxford and New Glasgow -Short Line will 
give the wholesale men of St. John a short cut and 
easy access to the markets of the gulf shore of 
N ova Scotia and Cape Breton.

The wholesale merchants of St. John 
will V-sc no time in getting there. For 
many years, they have sold goods in every 
pan vl Nova Scotia and .the .Island, not
withstanding the disadvantages of position 
and transit, but when the railway is open, 
ami then? is practically a .short water route 
to every point in Nova Scotia and the 
Island, there will be. і)0,Діп£ to prevent a 
large increase in tlitt present wholesale 
trade ol this city. St. John has always 
been a great distributing centre * and with 
greater tacilitfcs must indeed emphasize 
her present claim to the maritime metro-

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

The New Crockery store,
94 KENT* STREET.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, • DAILY RECEIVING—NEW GOODS.
wing * fine display of CUT-GLASS DECANTERS, CELERIES, CLARETS 

and WINES; also, DECORATED TOILETTE SETS, and OLD BLUE 
WILLOW CHINA BREAKFAST and TEA SETS, and 

CUPS, SAUCERS and PLATES.

Now sho

C. MASTERS.38 King Street,
WE HAVE

It from the lipe of several ladies, “who 
had been around,” that our shapes are 
the prettiest and most becoming in the 
city The above cut is the Ivanhob, 
one of the most popular styles in New 
York and Washington.

The other leaders are the Esmer
alda, Hading, Cleopatra, Fauktlk- 
koy, Elsmrrk, Marguerite, and 
Directoire, all of which we have in 
stock, with hosts of others.

Our French imported Bonnets and 
Hats will be opened out on Monday.

Some very pretty things in Children’s 
Hats are being shown.-

The two greatest values offered in 
this Province : 1,600 yards of English 

f Mohair Dress Goods, at 10 cts., really 
worth 20c,

1,000 yards of Scotch Foule Dress 
Goods, at 12 cts., really worth 26c.

We are showing the dandy 4-Button 
Kid Gloves, in Black, Tans and Drabs, 

per pair.
The latest в

(OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL),
The

To the Editors or Pnoo usas,:—You will Please 
Send "Me the Name of yonr .Corospontant fbi* Dor- 

& Oblige yours 
TRvlt Sami. Pattison. Open for Business.Chester

Dorubeeter, April 3th.
No, Mr. Pattikox, we will hot fient! you 

the name of our correspondent, but we will 
ship to your address, freight paid, any 
bàkery you may ; select. Ypnr letter en
titles you to it.

Executive sessions of the Vnitcd States 
senate are grappling with the old familiar 
salary question, and the personal experi
ences relatèd by some of the worthy men 
who are trying to exist on #5,000 a year 
are said to be extremely touching. vlt 
seems to be generally conceded that no 
congressman can lie blamed for selling his 
vote to pay his whiskey bill.

Mr. Samuel Schofield’s paper on the 
comparative natural commercial advan
tages ]>ossessed by St. John and Halifax 
was more valuable and timely than any
thing read before the Board of Trade for a 
long time. Mr. Schofield knew what he 
was writing about and his presentation of 
the facts was striking and forcible.

The people of the United States com
plain that Postmaster-General John Wax- 
amaker has violated his most cherished 
business traditions. lie has been in office 
a whole month, they say, and it is still im
possible to buy six postal cards for 5 cents 
or to have a “hunk” of mince pie thrown 
in with a dozen stamps.

h
p -,There are many persons outside the State 

of Maine to whom the announcement of 
the sudden death of Hobart Wood Rich
ardson, editor of the Portland Advertiser, 
will conic with the crushing «weight of a 
personal bereavement. Mr. Richardson 
made few intimate friends, but he had no 
enemies among hon’st men : and those who 
were privileged to be associated with him 
will not soon forget how just he invariably 
was, how generous he could be, how com
plete his appreciation seemed when it had 
been won—and it was worth winning. 
His personality was as strong as his con
victions. He had the gift of leadership 
and those who followed him went straight 
to a foreseen end. His was an exalted 
ideal, but ftw men who knew him will ven
ture to say that he did not fully attain to

FREDERICTON'S RAD ROT.

*5
НІя Ma Hu a Stormy Interview With Mr. 

Crowd son’s Crow. t
Ther’ is a tame crow up town which be

longs to Mr. Crewdson. His name is Jim, 
bein’ named, pa sez, after JimjCrockit coz 
he’s allers after boodel. His complexion is 
broonet and liis nose is romin’. I tell you 
wot that crow don’t know its fa coshin’. 
Why, the other day I seen him re&din’ 
Progress to the pidgins in Mr. Crewdson’s 
yard as nacheral as life. He was drivm’ 
his bill thru the paper wen he came to full 
stops, and wipin’ his bill sideways fer com- 
mers, and plankin’ both feet down wen he 
come to asteriks, and as fer laflin’, my land 
wen he come to the costooms at our party, 
why he was chokin’ as il he was a wale and 
had just swollered Jonah ! Mr. Crewdson 
sez he never herd him laff like that but once 
before, and that was wen the Gleaner sed 
the Scott act trials was nearly over, and 
then he had histeriks.

I tell you he is a smart crow* He kin 
bark like a dog, crow like a rooster, cackle 
like a hen, and pa sez] he’s practisin’^now 
to sing tenner in the quire. And the way 

Two Now York' Sun reporters etimbod he eats is orful. My land, you would think 
into the wild beasts’ cage at the Barnum- he was one of the ministers of the confer- 
Bailey show, the other day, and treated cnee like wot stopped at our place once to 
themselves to a new experience. It is jsee him wadin’ into the wittles. Some- 
presumed that they are in training to inter
view Gen. W. T. Sherman.

m w at 50c.
novelties in sectional 

Gimps, Ornaments, Collars and Cuffs,
etc.

We most cordially invite the Ladies to call and examine the above lines.

MAJSrSO^S, 16 King Street.CHILDREN NOT WANTED.
After the reformatory has been secured 

ami the general public hospital has been 
extended, philanthropists will do well to 
turn their attention to a class that is neither 
vicious nor deceased, but for which there 
seems to be no room in the world—the 
ehildren of people who have to live in hired

The landlords don't want them. Their 
parents are handicapped by them. Never
theless, as the children were brought into 
existence without their own consent, some
body must take care of them until they bc- 
eonie able to take care of themselves.

Let us liavc a public home, then, where, 
once a year, the children born since the 
1st of May next preceding can be depos
ited. There let them remain until they ar
rive at years of discretion. Then the fath
ers ami mothers of inlant humanity will 
have their choice of flats, like other people ; 
the landlords will be able to escape some 
of their gravest grievances ; and every
body will be relieved ol a good many an
noyances and responsibilities:

But in the meantime, while this new pub
lic institution is awaiting erection, the 
people who have to move next mouth might 
agree with each other to put their children 
into hogsheads and feed them through the 
bunghole.

N. B.—Dress and Mantle making executed on the premises.

owns ? Ain’t I competent to ventil
ate era?” sez he. “Ain’t I got as 
much rite to pick at ’em as you have 
to poke your nose into the fabrick of 
society in general, ma’am ? My incum is 
limited, but I’m livin’ within it, ma’am. 
My fethers is black, but they ain’t bor- 
rered. My blessin’s is few, but I’m thank
ful tor ’em. I’m educated above the com
mon run of crows, perhaps, but I ain’t 
stuck up about it. I don’t chase the guv- 
emor up one street and have the sheri 1 
chasin’ me down the other. My father 
used to live on horse, but I ain’t ashamed 
to own it. I’d sooner work up from wher’ 
lie quit than taper down to wher’ he 
started. And between you and me, ma’am, 
regardin’ that old horse you shaved the 
tale off, you really orter kept the talc and 
throwed away the horse. You could have 
kep’ the flies from lightin’ on you with the 
tale, and ther’ is relativ’s of mine enut re- 
dooced to hav’ appresliiated the horse.

‘On wot do you base your rite to afflict 
the earth with your presence, ma’am ? You 
used ter visit the sick and the poor before 
you got too stuck up to go near ’em, 
ma’am. You used ter be religus till fashin 
becum your god. Ain’t you an ignorent 
old critter at the best ?” sez he. “Why, 
you didn’t even know how . to spell the 
names of the legislator iokes you invited to 
your place the other nite, and its news to 
you that ther’s two “d’s” in Wednesday, 
I’m informed. Is ther’ a store on Iront 
street that will giv’ you credit, ma’am, or a 
drigoods man that don’t feel like swarin’ 
w’en he sees you marchin’ thru the door?”

My land, but ma was gettin’ madder and 
madder every minnit at the raspin’ way he 
went on. “You orter be locked up, you 
blackleg villian, you,” sez she, makin’ a 
dash at him with the broom. “Locked 
up!” sez "Jim, rappin his bill agin the 
shingles.- “Locked up ! Wot for? sez he. 
Ain’t I got as much rite to bask around in 
the sun as you have to flaunt the fethers 
and finery you never pay fer in the sun- 
lite of public opinyun ? My fethers is 
nether borrered nor stole, sez he. Wen is 
Hiram goin’ to pay his taxes? sez he. 
Wen is he goin’ to likwidate for them 
things you bot and borrered for the big 
party you had the other nite£ sez he.

“Shoo, shoo your pesky old bill out of 
this or I’ll settle it for you.V sez ma.

“Well, it wud be the first bill you ever 
settled,” sez he. And with that he flut-

LETTRRS FROM THE PEOPLE.

There’s No Excuse for It.
To the Editors of Progress On

behalf of the young men who have troubled 
themselves to nndergo severe practice for 
the advertised sports of the Young Men’s 
Christian association, I wish to express a 
justifiable indignation at the action of the 
committee of that body in failing to earn
out their programme. It is certainly un
fair to induce the boys to undergo the trial 
of training, and then without apparent 
cause to drop the matter ; and it is especial
ly unfair to those who have hitherto work
ed ardously in making this class of enter
tainment popular.

As their exhibition of last April was a 
pleasing success in all particulars, this 
action is the more surprising.

it.

One of the signs of spring is that the 
Free Public library has begun to grow.

That big snow storm is easily accounted 
lor: It was an April fool.

PEN AND PRESS.

The development of a town depends more upon 
the brains, energy and enterprise of its men and 
women than upon any other consideration. Now, 
let us shuffle ott'old fogeyism, give polities a rest, 
drop all petty cliqueieui, and stand shoulder to 
shoulder and with hearts filled with hope—go ahead ! 
—New (ilnsgow Enterprlte.

To which we say, Amen and amen.

times he comes into our yard lookin’ fer 
grub. One day he flew over and lit on our 
back fence, and wiped his bill onto pa’s 
new pants wot ma hung out, and before 
ma could get out he w&s’a-diggin’ into ’em 
two-forty. “Shoo, shoo away from ther’ ; 
pint your boots, you black scamp ; shoo, 
shoo, I say !” sez ma, but Jim didn’t shoo 
worth a cent, but just kept diggin’ away 
with his bill. Then ma made a run at him

Sore Muscles.One Angus Matheson, who sent some 
bogus items, supposed to be funny, to the 
Pictou News, has been interviewed by the 
local justice to the tune of $25. This is 
the place where the laugh conies in, though 
Mr. Matheson doesn’t think so.

The North Shore ••journalists” arc 
hustlers. Mr. Smith, of the Advance, and 
Mr. Stevens, of the Times of Moncton, 
have been giving the people some insight 
into their characters. A short time ago 
there was an old-tiine tilt between the 
Chatham editors. The remarks of each 
showed that he knew much about his neigh
bor. But all this hubbub is too much for 
editor McDougall, of • the Pioneer, who 
was under the impression, last week^ that 
the Pioneer was a fortnightly instead of a 
weekly paper. . . .

St. John, April 5.

He Finds It Everywhere.
To the Editors of Progress :—En

closed you will find 25 cents. Please send 
me Progress for three months. I have

A correspondent asks, “Why don't you 
give the Scott act in Fredericton a good 
writing up?” Wc were under the im
pression that Fredericton gave the Scott 
act a vacation during the session.

The New York Press asserts that the net 
profits of the Metropolitan Telephone com
pany for six years have been 473 91-100 
percent. That Gas company ol ours will 
liavc to look to its laurels.

been going to send for it all winter, but 
forgot it until now. I have seen your 
paper in nearly every city I have visited. 
Wherever I have seen a St. John boy, 
there have I seen your paper—even away 
out in Southern California, where I was 
last summer with the company. I am a 
St. John boy, but have been away nearly 
ten years.

with the broom, and he flew onto the peak 
of our shed, takin’ with him the most of 
the pants. And then he begun to ease ma 
like everything.

“You’re a nice pill,” sez he ; “now ain’t 
you a ornyment to society in general,” sez 
he, “a shak'rn’ that broom at your betters?”

“O you pesky warmint,” sez ma, “you’ve 
diig a hole biggem a washbiler in Hiram’s 
new pants !”

“Whose pants ?” sez Jim.
“Hiram’s,” sez ma.
“When did they come to be Hiram’s?” 

sez Jim, leanin’ his hed on one side as if he 
was goin’ to argify the question, “Tell me 
that—when did they come to be Hiram’s ?”

“He bot ’em last Mundy,” sez ma. .
“Bot ’em !” sez he, sarcostik like, “ but 

when did lie pay for ’em ? Tell me when lie 
paid for ’em,” sez hd>

“I gess he spefcs to,” sez ma.
“He specs and you gees,” sez Jim, laflin 

rite out. “Well, 1 gess there’s nobody else 
specs it,” sez he.

“How much do you owe for groceries, 
ma’am ?” says he. How much for iumicter? 
Have you paid for the ball-dress you got a 
month ago, or the coaches wot took you to 
the ball ? Have you*paid for that 
spring borinct, I’d like to know ? ’Pears to 
me, ma’am, you pay for nothin’ and own 
less,” sez he.

“O, you owdacious willain, gimme them 
pants this blessed minit,” sez ma.

“Pants,” sez he, “whose pants ? Ain’t I 
entitled to peck at things wot nobody

IN THE BIGHT DIRECTION.
Mr. Edmund E. Sheppard» the talented 

editor of the Toronto Saturday Night, has 
taken a step that someone should have 
taken long ago, in calling together the ad
vocates ol Canadian Nationality.

They are many. Mr. Sheppard will 
find no difficulty in organizing a society 
that, for quantity and quality,—if we may 
so speak—will compare most favorably with 
any other political club, of whatsoever 
nature. And it will be a growing society : 
lor every day adds to the number of those 
who sec no advantage in strengthening our 
present connection with the mother country 
and no honor in forming a new one with 
the great republic at the south.

We Canadians must learn the right and 
value and duty of self-help. There was a 
time, perhaps, when we needed to lie 
coddled and restrained and fussed over, 
but that time has passed. We can stand 
alone, now, and we ought.

Long life, therefore, to Mr. Sheppard’s 
National society ! and may its efforts prove 
a pleasant prelude to Canadian Nationality !

The legislators at Fredericton ought to 
be able to give the Sabbath Observance 
society some points. They rest the whole 
«even days.

What’s the matter with Superintendent 
David Pottinoer of the I. C.R., as presi
dent of the Moncton Base Ball club?

George F. Baird, M. 1\, made a 
practical speech in the commons, Thurs
day, and accomplished something. Pro
gress has a portrait engraving of him tor 
its next issue.

Val. P. Akerlky,
Care Denman Thompson Co., 

Academy of Music, New York.

Hero’s a Way Oat Of It.
To the Editors of Progress:—I 

notice a paragraph in the last Progress 
worded, “What will Janitor Dorman do ?” 
Now I would ask a second question—What 
is the building known as Де Epidemic Hos
pital for ? In answer to this I would say— 
It is for cases precisely like tluu of Janitor 
Dorman.

St. John, April 3.

George Washington wasn't the kind 
of man wc take him for, if he didn’t turn 
in bis grave when he heard what sort of 
cattle are running that New York Inau
guration ball.

For an Idle Honr.
The Witness of the Sun, by Лшсііе 

Rives, is published in paper for 25 cents. 
McMillan has il.

Prof. Byron C. Tapley has composed 
and published a sacred solo entitled, '‘Joy 
to the World,” whieli is for sate at the 
music stores. Price, 80 cents.

Silken Threads is the suggestive title of 
a spicndid detective story by the аиДог of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton. Bryce Barclay, a 
society millionaire just engaged to be mar
ried to a brilliant and beautiful girl, is 
found dead in his chair in his own house. 
The coroner, doctors and his friends agree 
that he was murdered, but how or by whom 
are the questions that detectives set out to 
answer. The reader is given no insight of the 
conclusion andethe store becomes more in
tensely'Wcrestihg with every page. Pub
lished by Tlieo. Robinson, Montreal. Price 
30 cents. For sale at McMillan’s.

llow is it that three-fourthe of the clever men in 
tli<- house come from the maritime provinces?— 
Toronto World.

Fish and brains, Mr. World.
X. (). P.

In spite ol the debates at Ottawa, there 
is ground for believing that some Jesuits 
do not have horns.

Great variety of Room Paper, very cheap, 
at Portland News Depot and Branches.

Monday Was April 1st.
Mr. McKay, of Де firm of Hunter, Ham

ilton & McKay, played an April-fool joke 
on Де newspapers, Monday, by ordering 
his advertisements printed in red ink. He 
didn’t stop to argue, and by Де time that 
Де advertising clerk had recovered from 
liis paralytic stroke and begun to explain 
how impossible it would be, Mr. McKay 
was half way back to his store, though he 
had to stop at every few steps and — _ 
But this is a red-letter day for bis firm, just 
the same.

The easiest way for Sergt. Nixon to 
“get square” will be to refuse to celebrate 
the 12th of July.

President Haiiriron will not kiss any 
babies during his tenu of office. We can 
respect him now.

tered away leavin’ ma in a flutter and the 
romanes ot pa’s juuits a flutterin’ from the 

Jimmy Smith.roof..11
Fredericton, April 4.

Leave your orders for Carpét Cleaning at 
Harold Gilbert's. B4 King street.

Mr. Jqseph O’Brien and the “rag-tail 
bob-tail” element of Carluton seem to be 
at loggerheads.

Room Paper. Large assortment. Special 
values. At Me Arthurs. Main .Ht., Portland.
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Же **Цк*фгп athlete, Mr. W. A.Hpnrv, and Цім _,l0er correspondent, “Cecil Gwyune," has ex- 
Troop are another couple for whom the merry wed- *,ïainetl 01,1 the Moncton letter which should hare

been printed in the ,1»^

tP] Macaulay Brothers & Co.
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS.

* .

events or ТИХ WXMK IK ST. JOHN 
AND HALIFAX

ШШШЩ
Avbrillilet freddiiL lemnolleMd to 'teke |Uce »t 

». Irak** rattedtol oétoe ЖІ1. the prinoltinh be.
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or has the letter which 

should bore sppesred this week, tiuragh long espe- 
lienee of oer eomspoedent’s .Adapt, end ponrtu 
•W wenyt nil In believing tied tge fsnlt 1, not ble. 
Hie letter, here elwnye been plainly addressed, 
property stamped, end seelled In good season, and -be raato-tolllto » ». «^tiio-ГГі., «*. Ito. 

_«<„ getter with the -рееьевсе овсіаі,. It і» needle*, 
to ssy that one Moncton leeâé» are not more keenly 

er-.-l' ■ TeaЕштопа.]
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One of the prettiest, mw where the швЛл were. .Wwerer, that awe of per beye are not gettl^toe 
Empire dresses, ef white crape de ehlne t*W* )behind hi the «то.

with green ' Mrs. Loegley w&i give an At Hosae at her reei- 
ptomatrh. and benches dence, South street, on Thursday evening-_________

of the late Her.

Spring Importation.
I A* goodly nnaaber of

0ur 8“ïü
Effects, Colorings and Makes:

BLACK і AILLE FRANÇAIS, Rich, Soft Finish Silk—wear guaranteed—four qualities ;
BLACK CASHMERE ORIENTAL, BLACK CASHMERE INDIAN 

BLACK GROS GRAIN, BLACK SATIN RHADAMES 
BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEUX—Surah and Serges;

BLACK ARMURE ROYAL—The Novelty of the Season;

COLORED FAILLE FRANÇAIS, new street colors, over thirty shades;
COLORED SATIN MERVEILLEUX, every conceivable shade for street and evening wear • 

COLORED MOIRE FRANÇAIS, SHOT MOIRES ;
COLORED SILK ARMURE ROYALS, Combination costumes, in New Greens, Tabac. 

Goeblik, Reskdfji ;

PRINTED PONGEES, PLAIN CHINA and PUNJUMS; •
our SPECIAL SATIN RHADAME, at 68c. yd.

Aiwa. 8.—Gsyety to fit. Slepbe 
pemhd daring the pnnt fcw week 
Lnntonttatoa. Nownad Ibrnsome me is brave 
mmgh teglvn Inettailll t. a quiet wblet party, 
but every one neetos tnUglonely inclined end never 
before have ttn daily nerrieee at Christ church been 
"well attended.
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feathers and snow drop#. Both wore the regulation 
veil and ostrich plumes In the hair.

Miss Edith Bnrpee left on Thursday for Kingston, 
where she Intends paying a visit.

Mrs. Cotton returned this week to. her home In 
Halifax, after spending » few weeks with hqr St. 
John friends.

Mr. W. Malcolm McKay has returned. from hie 
trip to England.

Mrs. DeSoyree to spending a few weeks at Gon
dola point.

I am sorry to hear Mr. W. E. Vroom’s youngest 
boy has a slight attack of scarlet fever.

Mrs. Stocker and Miss Stocker, mother and sister 
of the late Mrs. tiollmer, leave by steamer Llunda 
for England, accompanied by the four children of 
Rev. A. J. Gollmcr. Mr. Gollmer intends giving 
up housekeeping and will board at the Clifton

Lieut. F. Fred Barker, who has lately received a 
commission in the Royal artillery, has been ordered 
to Egypt where he will be stationed for some time. 
While at Woolwich, he passed very creditable e x
aminations.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. 61 and 63 King Street.Щ Ïtt.to«*ra
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ENAMELLINE is an exquisitely fra
grant preparation for preserving, whitening, 
and beautifyiug the Teeth, strengthening 
the Gums and Mucous Membrane of the 
Mouth and Throat, preventing the form
ation of Tartar, and imparting a delightful 
Fragrance to the Breath. Enamelline will 
be found an indispensable addition to the

What new thing can we say of DRESS 
GOODS? 
You know 
that whatever 
stuff should go 
tomakeupthe 
biggest stock 
of the kind in 

, Saint John is 
here. You 
know that the 
prices are-as 
low as any
body’s, and 
very likely 
lower. You 
know how 
easy the stuffs 
are to see, 
and how wel
come you are 

to wander about and finger and compare 
them. Nothing but the places thick with 
buyers to stop you. Patterns sent.

!„BUTTON HOLE, TRIMMING. TAILOR anil NAIL SCISSORS; POCKET 
SCISSORS; SCISSOR SETS;

*n ^'ежг^ Tortoise Shell, Horn, Ivory and Colored Handles; 
TABLE KNIVES, m Rodgers and other makes — Ivory Handles, or “Xylonite” 

Handles ;

Messrs. Stock icy

and qwartette-r««The Lord Has Com-
.............

Walston

; :

-A»
ВесІШІч

Mrs. SILVER-PLATED KNIVES, FORKS and SPOONS, and Table ware of all kinds, 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT—LOWEST PRICES.

55Sacred
- «Jw

T. McAYITY & SONS, - - -13 Kin Street, SI. Jobfl, N. B. ПPAST II. mВ^ЇКЙїеЯи-авак-іЙГ
(Organ and Piano Accompaniment.)

Mies Stanger.
“О Come Every One, "....Mendelssohn. 

Mrs. Cameron, Messrs. Bristowe 
and H. V. Bridges.

Quartette—“O Salatarto,'*...............................Gounod
Messrs. Bristowe, Stockley, W.E. Smith and H. V. 

Bridges.
‘Lead Kindly Light...............................Pinsuti.
(Violin Obligato—E. Cadwalluder.)

Mi>. John Black.
Selection—“Reminiscences off Mood

Sankev"...............................................
Fredericton Brass Baud.

God Save the Queen.
The ladies* gallery at the house of assembly, this 

evening, was foil of the leading ladies of the city, 
both married and single, besides a large number 
who had seats down stairs, all eagerly listening to 
the spirited debate on the woman's franchise bill, 
showing conclusively by their presence in such 
large numbers liow anxiously they are watching the 
result of this debate. I think Mr. Emmerson 
the hearts of all the ladies present this evening by 
his able speech on their behalf.

Mrs. Murray will give a driyc-whist party next 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lugrin entertained a number 
of their friends at a drive-whist party last evening.

Major and Mrs. Gordon gave a dinner party, one 
of a series, last evening.

Judge and Mrs. Fraser entertained a number of 
ladies and gentlemen at lunch, yesterday, from 2 to 
4.30 o'clock.

Yesterday was reception day at government 
house, and despite the unpleasant day and bad 
walking, there were quite a number called. A 
number took lunch at government house today.

Lieut. Herbert Tilley left here yesterday for a , 
visit to Toronto and Ottawa..

I understand Sir Leonard Tilley and his son, Mr. 
Leonard Tilley, will soon leave home to take 
tended tour to British Columbia.

Mrs. A. G. Beckwith left home, last week, for 
New York, where she will spend some weeks with 
her relatives. Slie will be the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Markwald.

Miss Janet Rankine, of St. John, is the guest of 
Miss Louise Ritchie.

Mr. and Mrs. Sewell are going to give u fancy- 
dress bull on the evening of the 2,'ith of this montli. 
This will be quite a novel entertainment for Freder
icton as there has been nothing of this kind given 
here for some years. No doubt the lovers of guyety 
will find this a pleasant change from the 
ventional ball costume.

A large number of our citizens went up to Marys
ville this evening, to attend the last carnival of the

I hear the Iliconic club intend enjoying tomorrow 
evening at the curlers' rink here. They will have a 
bund in attendance. This will probably be their List 
skate for this season.

Mr. George Palmer spent last Sunday at his home 
in this city and left again for St. John Monday 
morning.

Miss White, of St. John, accompanied by her 
brother, Mr. Oscar White, of New York, came to 
Fredericton yesterday to spend a few days with their 
brother, Mr. White, M. P. P. They arc" boarding at 
Mrs. Barker's.

Miss Nellie Randolph, who has been attending 
Mount Holyoke college, is spending her holidays 
with Mrs. Sutton Fenety, at Cambridge, Mass.

Messrs. Arthur Akeriy and J. Daahley Harrison 
have returned home from McGill Bledical college.

Mr. Edward Jack will lecture on Newfoundland 
in the old kirk, Friday evening.

Dr. Geo. A. Uotlierington, of St. John, was in 
Fredericton, last week, the guest of Mr. nhd Mrs. 
Frank Risteeu.

Miss Florence Barker, formerly of Woodstock, 
a young lady well known in Fredericton, was 
ried recently at White Sulphur Springs, Montons, 
to Mr. Elijah Edwards.

From letters to Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fenety's 
friends In the city, I leartf that the absent party re
cently spent some days at the snb-tropical exposi
tion at Jacksonville, Fla., which to about 100 miles
from Tallahassee.

Mr. E. O. Moorelionse, of Gibson, has graduated 
!in medicine At McGill college, Montreal.

Mrs. Capt. Tabor intends moving the first of May 
ftom the house she has been occupying, on Water
loo row, to that very pleasant residence formerly 
owned by Judge Steadman, on Sunbury street.

Mrs. Sills and her family will leave this city to- 
morrow for Boston, where they Intend making their 
foture home.

LADIES1
•:Solo-*

Toilet, and for smokers’ use, not to be ap
proached by any other preparation.

IWe invite you all to call and 
examine our elegant New Stock 
of Fine Rubber Goods, of which 

.we have the LARGEST and 
ONLY complete stock to be 
found east ofBoston. Our New 
Styles and Patterns in Fine 

fc Waterproof Cloaks arc acknowl- 
E||_ edged to be the Best ever seen j 

in St, John. We are Head- 
quarters for Rubber Goods, and ^ 

щш; respectfully solicit your inspec- !"
ЩГ tion. We are constantly * " _

ing from our Factories in Boston 
all the very Latest Styles and 

ratemS’just as quickly as manufactured. We have manv New Novelties, including 
ГеЇГ^Ч'10 i.?gtry 5,Il!8t, C' Kubber Rustic5 ; Ladies’and Misses’ Finest Quality 
Rubber Boots and Shoes, MADE OF PURE PARA RUBBER; Ladies’ Rubbers in 37 
different styles. Our Pneeei are all the LOWEST the same snperior quality Rubber 
Goods can be ■‘■old for AN YM HERE, as an examination will prove.

ESPWatch this space next week.
AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, Headquarters Fine India Rubber Goods. Only- 

exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston. J

Quartette—
МгеГвіlack, і PRICE 50 CENTS.

T. B. Barker & Sons, !
Solo—‘ !,-vt •;

Sole Proprietors.St

IOSTRICH FEATHERS!
Mr. A. Chipman Smith, who met with an acci

dent at the curling rink, on Monday evening, has 
been confined to the house for the past few days.

Lieut. T. P. Vroom, of the S2nd Fusiliers, left on 
Tuesday for Fredericton, to take a short course at 
the Royal School of Infantry.

A pleasant family gathering took place on Mon
day last, at the residence of Mrs. H. Boyer Smith, 
C'arleton street, when her relatives met together to 
celebrate her 80th birthday.

I hear that Miss Nita Carritte sang lately in Paris 
before Queen Isabella, as well as at several Parisian 
ilrawing rooms. She lea 
where she will appear in i

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK
1

EThanks the ladies of St. John for their lib
eral patronage bestowed on her in the 

past, and wishes to inform them 
that she is now prepared to

DYE ALL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES
for the coming season, at her residence,

30 GARDEN ST., Jeffrey’s Hill,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
«■All orders sent by Mail or Express will 

receive prompt attention.

Wc make a display ot Men’s NECK
WEAR in 

Л King street
у front. Many
у feet ot win-
v / <low space 
I filled with
I samples. No
( matter wnat

any one else 
is attempting 
to do in 

I Neckwear at
11 x ,25 cents, a 

glance at these lots will show you how far 
we are in advance of this class of goods. 
The great bulk of them crowd the 50 quali
ties very closely. See the 10c., 15c. and 
25c.

CANADIAN AND SCOTCH LLAMA 
FLANNELS.

.

і»

!
/ 1vea for Lo: 

concerts. M 
said to have a very fine voice and lias been much 
complimented on her singing.

Mr. J. AJmon and Miss Edith Ritchie, who 
married in Halifax on Tuesday, passed through St. 
John on Wednesday, en route to New York. They 
will reside in Montreal, at which place Mr. Almon 
is stationed in the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Wilson arc boarding at Mrs.
_ Beard's, No." 127 Duke street.

Mrs. John D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, was in the 
city this week. She returned home Tliuradayinoro-

ndon in May, 
lisa Carritte is 'i 65 CHARLOTTE STREET.

і

P1) SUMMER BOARDERS. ■

five minutes walk from station and 100 yards from 
banks of Kennebecasis. Row and sail boats for nee 
of guests. Excellent bathing in vicinitv. For 
Joffaddress “O," Pboobkss" office, Su

.

A young daughter of Mr. Gilbert Pugsley is ill 
with scarlet fever.

Mrs. C. D. Corey, who was so dangerously ill last 
week, is, I am glad to hear, gradually improving.

riage of Mr. James Manchester, of the firm of Man
chester, Robertson & Allison. The employees of 
the establishment presented him with a very magni
ficent silver epergne, and the partners gave cande
labra to match.

I hear His Lordship the Bishop of Nova Scotia 
intends visiting St. John some time during the 
Easter festival.

A very handsome residence will be built tills 
mer by Mr.Robert Thomson, on Mecklenbergstreet, 
opposite the residence of Mr. Simeon Jones.

Mr. Harold Perley intends building in Pagan

TkRPSK HORK.

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS,

I choice roo 
TBEET, opp

Mfind ms with Board, aMll^BorLsrow 

W. E. BLANCHARD.

.1“ Llama” Tennis Flannels. The canny 
spinners and dyers and weavers have done 
their prettiest.

Delicate checks, plaids and stripes. 
Nothing glaring. Quality, weight, width 
just as you’d choose.

For men’s wear, for women’s wear, for 
children’s wear, for any use where you want 
a soft, neat, long-lived, unshrinking Flan
nel.

Sunday last was the 25th anniversary of the

1
■WANTED.

Й,11В°гГіп«1“!п'.:‘і' 21 8,d”r'V ,,rcet-
fl

ІІІрззйШ
Л\TANTED—By in English young lady, a eituu- 
Л,У. f,®n aR mother s help, companion, sewing, or 

children's maid. Address, “Help,'' Pboobjdw

II і:! і S25 styles at 10c. 
20 styles at 25c. HjHALIFAX. >. S.

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.

The best and most perfect fitting Gloves, 
and for the least money ever offered. 50c., 
85c., $1.30, $1.45.

G. FLOOD & SONS,------- 31 and 33 King Street.
Children’s Hats-a Caps

Apbil 3—Old St. Paul's was the scene of another 
brilliant! wedding, yesterday, the principals hi the 
interesting event being Mr. J. C. C. Almon, yonng- 
cst son ofM.B. Almon, and Miss Edith Ritchie, 
youngest daughter of Mr. Justice Ritchie. The 
bride who was given away by her father, wore a 
beautifol gown of rich white silk, made in Direc
toire style, the bodice being trimmed with lace and 
orange blossoms, with a wreath of the same flowers 
and a long plain tulle veiA She carried a handsome 
bouquet of white flowers. Her costume was extreme
ly elegant and beautiful. The bridesmaids 
Miss Ritchie, sister of the bride, and Miss Nellie 
Almon, sister of the groom. The groom 
Ported by his brother, Mr. M. B. Almon, jr. Among 
tiie guests, who enjoyed a wedding lunch at Judge 
Ritchie's residence, were:

T*7ANTED—A Partner in a well-established 
ff business, having a good trade in city and
fc .Ажат;[іж
of s 1,000 a year. In writing, give real name, age, 
present and past occupation, experience, etc. Ad- 
dress, "Enterprise,” egre of Progress office.

I
“LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY”

The play will be presented to the public directly 
after Easter. As it Ґв under die able management 
of Mrs. W. B. Wetmove and Miss MaryAbbot.it 
will surely prove a success.

Miss Bertha Markee left us, Monday, for Wood- 
stock, where she will be the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Wellington Belyes.

Mr. Harper, the popular traveller for John McLean 
& Co., Montreal, is registered at the Queen.

Mr. W. F. Todd left In the evening train on Tucs. 
day, for an extended trip to Kentucky, Michigan, 
and possibly California. It is rumored that when he 
returns he will bring some new wonders in horse 
flesh for his celebrated farm. Mr. Todd met with a 
serious loss, at his farm, on Saturday morning, by 
bhc death of the valuable and handsome

Mrs. Ernest T. Lee gave a most delightful 
gresslve whist party to lier lady friends, last Friday 
afternoon. The prizes were unique and original and 
the ladles voted It the most charming party of the

Mr.Wilmot Brown, of Brown Bros. & Co., Dexter, 
Me., made a flying visit to his friends, on Thursday 
last, і

Miss Carrie Wusliburuc is at St. Andrews, visit
ing her friend Mrs. W. H. Osburne.

Rcr.O. S.Ncyuhani of Christ church, is suffering 
from an attack of bronchitis.

Mrs. Alex. McTavisb’s numerous friends will be 
glad to know that she to slowly, but sifrcly, 
ing from her severe illness.

Mr. Will Thieckene has been confined to Ills hotel 
with a severe cold. I am pleaseil to learn that he 

g m. will soon be able Iq résume business.
[A descriptive account ol the encrcd coî“rt'àr. Гг"т,М‘ S'""1”'™ triP'

rived yesterday morning Ut m„ too late for in,Cr. S*t“rd'4’' “«« an absence of tbrec week,, 
tbn.—The Editors.]

Is the newest anil prettiest style for Children's wear. Wo arc making this CAV in 
various colors of Plushes, to order, and for stock. I

THE NATTY -• YACHTER ’ in Cloth or Plush, with any design, such as Crown 
or Anchor, worked in Bullion,, is another favorite.

Other Standard Styles -- The “MIDDY,” “JOCKEY,” etc., are constantly 
on hand, or made at short notice. ^

TO LET.

J. b8™RpE
j.'aJS1°""pied 1,7 m

ALÀJSTKS & CO., 5? King Street.
■aw» AMtrbije,x-ornnti.?

HgffiS®SBSE5E
аазт&нзЕЕ

The bride and grodm left immedintly after the 
ceremony for Boston and New York. Mr. Almon 
is on the staff of the Bunk of Montreal, at Montreal.

This makes the second prominent wedding wc 
bave had since Lent bcgan-all Episcopalians, too.

Rev. Mr .and Mrs. Bourchier (nee Miss Thomson) 
*!î(hy 1110 for England, where they will re-

I>r. Lewis and Mrs. and Miss Lewis will sail by 
«'0 РагШан, on Saturday, for England. Miss 
•ewis win be married shortly, on the other side, to

i^acd ° °f lllC resitucute m*ntly sfa-

of Wedding, and engagement,, I ,m 
‘wlmly Informed that Mr. Thomas Brown, the well

Parsons’ Pills These stores will "be rented low to good tenants.

«єййкі*-’'-’
LET.—A desirable self-contained flat, 

yard. 20 bitt street, corner Elliot Row.W Rent joK

ЙЙІЙГі. '<Г!Г *
Hampton. May be seen any day.

Cocltxb Whits,

IÆT.—BukcrVQven, with Shop ami Dwelling, 

Ijttofscven rooms. Enquire on the

deriwSIlia were* 
leceyery. Un-

ІВ5.*&Є*йп2::
take the* easily. The 
meet delicate women

The clrcnlar 
eneh hex explain» the 
lynptoat. Alee hew te 

» great variety el 
dlaea.ee. This lafhr- 
**tlna alone le wei 
••■•üeea the coat. A
ttft?tMa<fo!re,e4
Wee valuable

promises.use the*. In lhe| sOI 
ladle» ean obtain very

One be* 
paid fbrSS 
boxe» fbr ftl in etsunp», 
eejPtlUln every be*.

FOR SALE.
■eat peet- 

Cle., or five „ . Ї.;*Л: !irecover
IMrs. John Richsrds, wlio broke her wrist a few' 

weeks ago, is, I am pleased to say, able to he out

Make New Rich Blood f found.

feg££i"VR- СЬ"'Ч"»И«’ «М*** «І( Continued on Eighth Page.)
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ir Prices!
aimis Flannels, 10c.; 
(Mies v 10c.;

8c. pair ;
nereHose, - 
ton Hose, - - 
і Half-Hose, - 
ress Goods, -

22c.;

8c. «

12c.
it 15c.«

вг Vests, 20c. each. 
35c. “«

MCE ONLY.

k MURRAY,
)TTE STREET.

rockery store,
і STREET.
[NO—NEW GOODS.
ASS DECANTEES, CELERIES, CLARETS 
> TOILETTE SETS. And OLD BLUE 
AKFAST and TEA SETS, arid 
T.RS and PLATES.

ÆA8TERS.
WEHAVE

It from the lipe of seversl-ladies, “who 
had been around,” that oar shapes are 
the prettiest and most becoming in the 
city The above cut is the Ivanhob, 
one of the most popular styles in New 
York and Washington.

The other leaders are the Esmer
alda, Hading, Cleopatra, Fauktlk- 
roy, Eiambrr, Marguerite, and 
Directoire, all of which we have in 
stock, with hosts of others.

Our French imported Bonnets and 
Hate will be opened out on Monday.

Some very pretty things m Children’s 
Hats are being shown.

The two greatest values offered in 
£•; this Province : 1,600 yards of English 
f r Mohair Dress Goods, at 10 cts., really 
Щл worth 20c,

1,000 yards of Scotch Foule Dress 
Goods, at 12 cts., really worth 25c.

We are showing the dandy 4-Button 
Kid Gloves, in Black, Tans and Drabs, 

per pair.
The latest d

at 50c.
novelties in sectional 

Gimps, Ornaments, Collars and Cuffs,

o call and examine the above lines.

3, 16 King Street.
ecuted on the premises.

- LETTERS FROM THE FEOPLE.

There’s No Excuse for It.
To the Editors of Progress Onf

behalf of the young men who have troubled 
themselves to undergo severe practice for 
the advertised sports of the Young Men’s 
Christian association, I wish to express a 
justifiable indignation at the action of the 
committee of that body in failing to carry 
out their programme. It is certainly un
fair to induce the boys to undergo the trial 
ot training, and then without apparent 
cause to drop the matter ; and it is especial
ly unfair to those who have hitherto work
ed ardously in making this class of enter
tainment popular.

As their exhibition of last April 
pleasing success in all particulars, this 
action is the more surprising.

t

f

1

1

Sore Muscles.
St. John, April 5.

He Finde It Everywhere.

To the Editors of Progress:—En
closed you will find 25 cents. Please send 
me Progress for three months. I have

t

been going to send for it all winter, but 
forgot it until now. I have seen your 
paper in nearly every city I have visited. 
Wherever I have seen a St. John boy, 
there have I seen your paper—even away 
out in Southern California, where I was 
last summer with the company. I am a 
St. John boy, but have been away nearly 
ten years.

;

Val. P. Akerley,
Care Denman Thompson Co., 

Academy of Music, New York.

Here’s a Way Oat Of It.
To the Editors of Progress I 

notice a paragraph in the last Progress 
worded, “What will Janitor Dorman do ?” 
Now I would ask a second question—What 
is the building known as the Epidemic Hos
pital for P In answer to this I would sa/— 
It ie for cases precisely like thaï of Janitor 
Dorman.

St. John, April 3.
X. O. P.

Great variety of Room Paper, very cheap, 
at Portland Newa Depot and Branches.

Monday Was April let.
Mr. McKay, of the firm of Hunter, Ham

ilton & McKay, played an April-fool joke 
on the newspapers, Monday, by ordering 
hie advertisements printed in red ink. He 
didn’t stop to argue, and by the time that 
the advertising clerk bad recovered from 
liis paralytic stroke and begun to explain 
how impossible it would be, Mr. McKay 
was hair way back to his store, though he 
had to stop at every few steps and — 0 
But this is a red-letter day tor bis firm, just 
the same.
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BOOK*. ia thought loot in the wild» of Africa, il a 

Міміміррі it earner goes down in fire and

ШвШІЕн!as we are responsive to the claims of human

Book Buyer of a portion of в manuscriptтшя rouo or

HAROLD GILBERT,
SOUB>AGB!NT IN ST. JOHN FOB 7

page from a forthcoming instalment in 
SeribnePs Jfapocfrts of Retort Louis Stev
enson’s story, “The Master of Ballantrae.” 
The other loading features of this number 
are illustrated reviews of Appleton’s Cyclo- 
pmUa of National Biography and Mrs. 
Prances Hodgson Burnett’s new story^ 
The Pretty Sister qf Jose; apd besides 
these there are the usual bi 
and Boston gossip about 
by Ї. Ashby-Steny arid 1 
view^, sritb illustrations, of the principal 
current bools, readings from new bbblts, 
literary Motes, and the department of quer
ies, edited by Roesiter Johnson.—New 
York: Charles Scribner’s eons. Price, 
$1 a year, 10 cents a number.

At a recent gathering where the e«wb- 
pany was discussing Eugene Field, Maud 
Howe was quite enthusiastic in her appre
ciation of his humor, summing up with the 
remark, “Mr. Fiel# irthe most charming 
literary man I hive tnet in the West—brit 
he looks like a convict.” The story was, 
of course, carried to Mr. Field, and is 
repeated by him as a unique^ tribute to bis’ 
personal pulchritude.

Mr. Swinburne’s new volume ot poems 
will be called Poems a*d Ballads, Third 
Series. Although certain poems, such as 
“The Armada,” “The Jubilee,” etc., have 
appeared in magazines, a large and impor
tant section will be quite new to the public. 
A feature of the volume will be a group of 
original Border ballads, written in the 
Northumbrian dialect—a noticeable and 
specially interesting series, inasmuch as 
Mr. Swinburne is a Northumbrian, and has 
during all his life given special attention to 
Border poetry.

The New York Shakspeare society pub
lishes the third volume of the Bankside 
Shakspeare, the text furnished the players 
in parallel columns with the first revised 
iolio text, the subject of the present issue 
being “The Merchant of Venice.” The 
introduction is furnished by William Reyn
olds, and is principally occupied with an 
examination of the law of the play, with a 
view of the Baconian-authorship theory. 
Of course, he throws another shovel of 
facts and arguments on the corpse of the 
Baconian theory.

James Anthony Froude’s new historical 
novel will be published this month, says 
the April Book Buyer, the title being The 
Two Chiefs of Dunboy. The period is the 
middle of the last century, and the charac
ters include Irish exiles who have taken

The American Baton Company’s 
BABY CARRIAGESone way or another come home to our 

readers. A clearer conception of many an 
imports nipiece of news is gained from the 
editor ►fttiueg the pith, and associating 
with sentiment and analagoue events, than 
from reading through columns of insig
nificant detail, (hi r local writers areaidhg 
the advantages of their towns in material 
things and making them “liver,” more pro
gressive. But is this enough ? I wish to 
reaffirm my position. In our reflective 
moments, when we can shut off all the 
pressure of our routine work, does it not 
look, in a chance light, too much like 
drudgery, like selling hardware or any 
other business conducted only to get a 
living ? The editor has hie paper under 
absolute control and in his speaking to the 
communier should make it a reflex of his 
better self—should put into it bis best doing. 
He must make sacrifice and tireless effort 
to make his journal more valuable in eveiy 
way, that the people may feel it to be a 
necessary part of their lives and are helped 
thereby. He must often forget himself, 
never working for personal ends, or taking 
personal advantage of his superior oppor
tunity,, but.always^recognizing the 
interests of his constituency.

The city gets its best men and blood 
from the country. I can make no more 
trite statement than this. In

t of London
s and authors 
a Bates, re-'

I
THE MODEL COUNTRY PAPER.

A Lay Sermon which “Procréas” Commends 
to Some of Its Exchances.

An^eiwajMnead before the eighth bi-monthly meeting
Norwalk, March 18, by H.^M White, editor of the 
Torrington Remitter.
By “local-* I mean rural, qr • concerning 

journals whose field is the community where 
they are .published, in distinction from 
those of state or inter-state circulation. If 
this paper deals more with the ideal than 
the practical in your mind I accept the 
criticism in advance. But the ideal must 
precede and lead the wav for the practical. 
If ideal, I trust it is in the right direction 
for others to carry out in its true working 
plans, the benefit of whose operations the 
writer feels the need of as well as anyone. 
Our brethren of the urban daily press keep 
fully abreast of the age in its marvelous 
progress. They have pressed the 
mechanician into service, and with the best 
sinews of thought at their command, with 
special wires, and trains and cable rights, 
fill in superabundance the most voracious 
demands of a nation of readers at a speed 
of production that almost equals thought 
itself. These great journals have their 
faults to be sure, but they are noVin the 
line of my argument.

, . ‘ л ■ a . », The keynote of my thought this afternoonrefoge and acquired influence m France, j„ f„und j„ the old sentiment so well used 
which they use as a base of supplies in by our worthy president, “I magnify my 
their intermittent warfare against England, calling.” Brother Maples used it in the 
The smugglers and privateersmen give a business conduct of our work ; Brother Ela 

6 m the filling of the local columns. I would 
add to these the same thought in the more 
purely editorial part ot our endeavor. The 
advent of the C. XV. P. A. has wrought im
provement typographically and in the style 
and matter of the local columns among the 
journals ot its members who attend the 
meetings and its future will be one of ex
panding influence m all ways, we must be
lieve. if we bring to it our best offerings.

It is too much the fashion of the metro
politan press, arrogant often in the heights 
to which it has attained, to sneer at the 
country weekly. Their conception of its 

day. As a M. P. he was one of the busi- editor is * supposed to know the best 
,.,t .„dm„,™,„, private members, ^
and when lie became under-secretary for quilting bees, Cousin 
foreign affairs, he exchanged the quality nier Pograin’s crops, somebody’s farm 
rather than the quantity of his parliamen- ehinKled. the sewing society, deacon’s 
tary work. But on the top of aU this he mec,tlnf-»nd Iaat but not least-spring 
was also a lecturer at the Inns of Court standard butt for tne joker’s column—kept 
and a professor at Oxford. When it is on the shelf with the mother-in-law joke, 
added that he moreover takes a very active ^e Chicago girl’s foot, and all that ilk, to 
part in a multitude of social and philan- be brought down and furbished up for their

__ • , 1 readers with clock-hke regularity. Histhropic works m London, it will be seen subscribers are supposed to pay in cord- 
that Mr. Bryce has come nearer than most wood, turnips, ancient chickens. For his 
people to solving the problem of being in advertisements he gets, in their idea, liver
two places at one time. Personally, Mr. P,ads- Patent P*1]8’ abdominal trusses, 
u , . _ „ л , , tieattv organs, and a 25-cent ticket to theBryce is a charmmglcompamon, full both abow. That there has been reason for 
of information and of sympathy. He lives this, and that the condition and the opinion 
in a pretty house £in Bryanston square, arc going out of existence are both 
which his sister helps him to make a centre Ï1 !s '“і °“r aa,SOI'iation <° •“ to it that, as 
of many interesting) gatherings. He is ot high'Tn^gh 't Z
course a Scotchman, is 50 years of age, flow of such criticism shall not reach the 
and has made the ascent of Ararat. Indeed, 
his fondness for walking is no doubt the 
secret of his power of work. For 
however, he has been “knocked out,” and 
as soon as he had passed his book for the 
press lie went oil' to India to recuperate.

An interesting portrait of John Bur
roughs at 20 opens the April ТШе Awake, 
as frontispiece ; this engraving accompanies 
Mr. Burroughs’s own story of his boyhood,
“The Boy John Burroughs ; a Glance 
Backward,” telling how he had to struggle 
for his “schooling.” Another excellent 
piece of biographical and historical work is 
by an English writer—Mrs. Blathwayt, en
titled “Ralegh and the Potato” ; this gives 
by courtesy of the National gallery-, Dublin,
Ireland, a portrait of Lady Ralegh, Sir 
Walter’s wife, also engravings from photo
graphs made especially for Wide Awake, of 
Hayes-Barton farmhouse (Sir Walter’s 
birthplace), of the Ralegh place of worship, 
the church at Budleigh Salterton, also Sir 
Walter’s residence at Youghal, Ireland, a 
most picturesque spot, and the garden 
where the first potatoes were planted in 
Ireland, and many other interesting illus
trations. “A Dasli for a Flag1,” by 11. M.
Bockus, is a spirited story of the Civil

“Men and Things,” the new depart- not expect to place our efforts. But why 
ment, is full to overflowing with blight should not aJ1 our brethren use brains and
original anecdotes, accounts and -short P:™„“’T?8 theae,ttlara,ent °* 8tate 4ue=- 
. i. „ гтм . , tions—the secret ballot, grade crossings,
talas. lhe poems of the number are temperance law adjustments, and so on, 
particularly good. The serials, “Five thus having no small part in advancing 
Little Peppers Midway,” by Margaret Sid- Public reform ? We snould not let the 
ney, and “David Vane and David Crane.” ’k'1'?’ do *U '!?= J°ud ‘bbking for our 
by Trowbridge, arc jolly reading.-Boston : £5y . ’ There arc topics’ onThich wc” are 
D. Lothrop Co. Price, $2.40 a year ; 20 handicapped by lack of access to great lib- 
cents a number. raries and public documents, and these we

The tens of thousands of readers of Oc- inu,t let But ІуїгУ editor should
tave Thanefs short stories in the magazines Ьмп thmking'h™ clo°sely‘national or inter- 
will be greatly interested in the portrait of national matters come home to us all, And 
this talented Western girl which appears as effect the immediate relations of our lives, 
a frontispiece in the April number of the B Jbere »re mutterings of war, the men to 
„..і, гГІ . . . tight will have to come from our villages,Book Buyev. The accompanying sketch the greater part. If diplomatic correspon- 
gives much interesting information about dence with the Argentine Republic opens 
her literary career, her methods of work, UP new trade—if trade is widened by a pro- 
her ambition, with a good dash of detail P08«d ®erch»nt marine then our Connerti- 

s • і , cut mills feel a thrill all alon» their beltswhich makes one more familiar with the and wheels. IfM. le President and hi. 
personality of Miss French, her real name, associates in Paris dicker with the Calumet 
Those who like to read character, or try to and Heels, then 100 to 150 houses in the 
read character, in handwriting will be able £au8atuck Уа11еУ do P°\ g° ,upJn 1888. 
to exercise their ingenuity upon a lm-sim- Manitota$86, then Гіі «г"атШ^Гмї 

Ile reproduction in the same number of the 1 a tightening of the cords of life. If Stanley

varying

song, a
Whittier ; in sermon, a Beecher ; in speech, 
a Choate ; all gained their inspiration from 
the scenes of country life amid which they 
were bred. The stuff of which héros are 
made is not ton in "pifaTof brick and 
tar, but finds its genifts among God’s handi
work. The dweller then goes to the 
fountain source of inspiration and gets it 
first hand. The strength of the hill is in 
his heart, the poetry of* the earth in his 
soul. The waving forests whisper the 
music of nature’s secrets ; the brook click
ing over the stoneeJelegraphs (if one can 
get.the code),the, teaching of the waters, 
and many mountain crests, semi-crowned 
in crystal splendors, catch the beams of day 
and toes them in his face and at hie feet. 
Yet better still is the voice of humanity, 
that heart-to-heart touch that quickens the 
pulses of feeling and gives vigor to thought. 
Our city brother catches on the point ot his 

ho looks up for a moment from 
the dense, almost indistinguishable masses, 
only to sink the sooner into instant oblivion. 
But .When accident has come to him with 
whom we have “taken sweet counsel,” 
whose hand we have grasped, whose in
quiry touches our heart strings, and if such 
a one dies—the next day or tne next year 
will his loss have ceased to be felt. Thus 
all the better influences of land and sky, of 
manhood and womanhood, throw them-

great deal of animated action and romantic 
interest to the narrative. The book is 
expected to take rankgwith the best ot Mr. 
Froude’s work. It will be issued in cloth 
and in paper bindings simultaneously with 
its appearance in England, being the first 
volume which the Scribners will have 
issued for some time among their Yellow- 
Covered Paper novels.

Prof. James Bryce, says the Pall Mall 
Budget, is one of the hardest workers of

pen one w

As the above are the only Manufacturers in Canada of “SUPERIOR REED and RATTAN GOODS,” their BABY CARRIAGES 
being a specialty, for which I have been appointed Sole Agent for Saint John.

I take much pleasure in calling your attention to their New Designs in Carrisges for 1889, now on exhibition at my Ware- 
rooms ; and should you require anything in this line, I have every confidence in recommending the American Rattan Co’s goods 
to you, as they stand today without a rival in the Canadian market.

For Beauty of Design, Neatness and Durability of Construction, and Excellence of Workmanship, they are unsurpassed.selves in our pathway and only need to be 
picked up and forced into y*ving thought 
and passed through the. channels we own.

In closing—my subject includes all that 
has gone before, and the. sentiments'of this 
paper are only in place through the exalted 
positions taken by my brother journalists 
of our association m the different depart
ments they have occupied. This is the 
sum: To seek advance all along the line. 
Assume editorial control and selection of 
all our columns.. Typographically, keep 
impression clear with clean type and rollers 
and fresh blankets ; give to the melting 
pot antiquated letters, rimmed and black 
faced. Conduct our business on business 
principles ; cut off dealings with unscru
pulous advertisers ; make selections with

paper devoted to 
Sarah’s visits. Far- HAROLD GILBERT, - - 54: King Street.

The “Bell” Cigar Factory
ADVERTISES FACTS.

IF

TJ
WANTWe made moie Cigare than all Cigar Factories East of 

Quebec City during 1888. SHOW CASES
We paid more DUTY than all Cigar factories east Quebec city during 1888.
We have imported more HAVANA TOBACCO than all Cigar liulories 

Quebec city during 1888.
FOR MAY,«

care. Above all, expand the local columns, 
making them minister to the widening of 
the social life ot our respective localities, TJAnd still we do not ADVERTISE to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for ôc.
and finally, as our highest office, helping 
them upward to intellectual and moral MUST

ORDER

NOW.

LeB. ROBERTSON, Manufactnrers’ Agent, 
BANJO INSTRUCTION

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today wt^ 
making better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.

progress.
skirts of their garments.

But seriously, brethren, is there not 
room for advance with most of us ? Do 
not we feel our unimportance too much, 
and add to it ? The fact that we do not 
aspire to mold public opinion except in 
town matters leads our constituency not to 
look to us in all as a guide, expecting 
nothing of moral and intellectual influence, 
or as a public instructor. So that p 
which is put in our hands is unused and 
lost. It is because so, easily an attained 
ideal is seen which leads many to think 
think they “can run a paper” themselves, 
and thus gives birth to thousands of upstart 
sheets which weaken profits and lower 
farther the journalistic rank.

That this public influence can be and is 
wielded by local weeklies in matters of 
broader scope than the environment of their 
townships, is shown by journals (some of 
which I mi "lit name) whose opinions are 
eagerly looked for, and carry unmistakable 

iight. If you say the mutinies duties of 
office prevent our doing likewise, I ad

mit the difficulty, and seek light on so sys
tematizing work as to leave room for higher 

The local editor has to be nun-

Dress Goods.
Onr DRESS GOODS COUNTERS are 

beaming with Novelties in Self and Fancy 
Colors, Among onr assortment are to he 
fonnfi SELF STRIPES, FANCY STRPES, 
and CHECEF-Singles and Booties— 
and nihil assortment of “SELF COLORS.

BELL Sp HIGGINS,
ST. JOHN, N. It.

CREAM CHIPS. CREAM CHIPS,
MR. FRANK DINSMOREThe most delicious Confectionery in the market,

will give instruction on the Banjo, at

20 CEISTTS PEE LB., I No. 40 SIMONDS STREET. PORTLAND,
----- AT------

OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

HUGH P. KERR, King and Dock Sts.Black Goods. ■ $8 per Quarter.Terms.

In the Black Goods Department, the 
assortment of Novelties in the Newest 
lea es in advance of irevions flis- 
plays. The Stripes and Checks are in 
til sizes—pleasing effects. White and 
BM Stripes are classed with the leaders.

----- also------ Inquire at 

ЖУТЬс very best references given.

C. FLOOD & SONS.

Try KERR’S COUGH TABLETS and BUTTER SCOTCH, in 5c. Packages.

Encourage Home Manufacture.

MARITIME VARNISH AND WHITE LEAD WORKS.

MOORE’S
endeavor.
(1 red-armed to take hold of all his duties. 
His work is both legislative and executive, 
literary and mechanical, producing and 
financiering. So in matters requiring long 
and patient re-search, tables of figures, 
knowledge of jurisprudence, polity of 
foreign nations (although one of our mem
bers excels in this) and the like, we can-

Almond and encumber Cream,:

■
SOFTENING ANO BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
It will cure Chapped Hande, Face and Lipe.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painml from 

exposure to son .or wln<S or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly JEruptions ami 

Blackheads, and keeps the edmplexion clear anil 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE- 

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by GK A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

10® Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

London House Retail,1
ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE! JAMES ROBERTSON,War.

Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 
and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY.TENDERS FOR BUILDING.

IV Factory—CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
OfflM and Warehouse: JtOBEKTSON’S New Building, Corner Union and Mill Streets. 

St. John, N. B.

rpENDERS will<be received at the 
JL SKINNER, King street, up to

office of A. O.

WILLIAM GKREIGr, Manager.SATURDAY, APRIL Щ
at noon, for the erection of the main building of 
ТЯВ ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE, according to 
plane and specifications to he seen at A. O. SKIN- 
NEB’S on and after the 21st inst. *•«•-".

. Tenders to state, separately, the cost of the 
ior of the building and interior finish. The 
or any tender notneccssarily accepted.
P. A. MELVILLE, A. O. SKINNER,

Secretary. President.

і

Ш Pictures Framed, EVERYBODY SHOULD Ш ITlilowest

5=1 Tie Brunswick Patent Flosb Valve
Established 1838. TRY THE

GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 UNION STREET
Q-EASELS and FIRE SCREENS a specialty.

PICTURE FRAMING 
A SPECIALTY.

JENNINGrS\ 171 Union Street.
ETOIL PAINTINGS, AWAY DOWN.

has now been over 18 months in use in a 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do weU to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain Street.

PAINTING!
rpHE SUBSCRIBERS are prepared to receive 
A order» at their OLD STAND,

No. 18 WATERLOO STREET,

Reuse aefl Sign Painting, Gilding
GRAINING, PAPER HANGING, KALSOMIN- 

ING, WHITWASHIJHj, Etc.

A. D. BLAKSLEE & SON. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS

1
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rFOR '1 '

Company’s
lAGES

П.

ATTAN GOODS,” their BABY CARRIAGES 
kgent for Saint John.
і g vs for 1889, now on exhibition at my Ware- 
mmvmling the American Rattan Co’s goods

of Workmanship, they are unsurpassed.

>-4 King Street.
IF

V TJ
WANTOf

SHOW CASES
FOR MAY,

TJ
)0.

MUST

ORDER

NOW.

LeB. ROBERTSON, Manufacturers’ Agent.
BANJO INSTRUCTION

w.”

I

MR. FRANK DINSMORE
will give instruction on the Banjo, at

: No. 40 SIMONES STREET, PORTLAND,
OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

5.
Terms............................$S per Quarter.

Inquire at 
ft^Thc very best references given.

C. FLOOD & SONS.

MOORE’S

• Almond anil Cornier Cream,
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painml from 

exposure to son .or wind or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Eruptions anil 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear anu 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE- 

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by GK A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

100 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

D

EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE IT
Tie Brunswick Patent Flosb Valfe

has now been over 18 months in use in a 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
veiy best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap foil of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain Street.

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS

PROGRESS SAïtlRtiAY, APRILЯ
6.
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If the present Intentions of the A. A. vlub bold l,r George Wilkea, 2.22, dam by Pearsall, an old- trict. All these clubs have enclosed grounds and * *

rood what a gala week thefts will be in July tor the ,ri|ne Long Island stalliou, uot only standard-bred, charge an admission to their fields on match days, тхт

рттттетгмаа: cl£ii. EximledallPrevtiasRecords.
mow i- good Ь.11. I U.tok man-gtaff com "'"'Ж''—.™,

SXSSSг——"Дайі&ЬйЕаІЕ Sïïxsssr » " ^
ГеїгетofмгМеті. -Ш Ur. tbelrkg. «d bodfc. ^TteVtinlid, ... ^ ew A**r~ 1М,ею.Н6

..........—
the nresent press stand for abont 40 feet, or until It was sold bv B. J. Tracy to Hon.C. M. Refd, of Erie, . u , , .її?*! «ПWill |W P* ' ** fiLOOO. lt ь -rated that -he showed a trial h“ made ln the Maritime provinces may be gathered
reaches the bicycle tnsek. The new stand wlli be lart aeasoe ht t.18, and it> wffkped that she will be from thç great decadence of running races, which at 
more elevated than the present structure, and under entered to the 6Я* уатмЯІ «takes at Rochester and one time were looked Airward to in ,,,rx nmvlnnl.1 it two team compartments will be fitted up. ThU Is Fleetwood, ready to take a tilt at Repetition, Marie Г ".„ГГЛТЛL ^rorlo^al
a good idea, for braking on the players’beach un- МН
prodded boa the «Ш will...» -Ш.Ь.,, —, jç gagfrmÿ,*-.

• hue. An Eastern breeder who intends to patronize tcr’ unleee 1» exoepted where English cos
The grand stand paid its way last year handsome- Lumps somewhat extensively this season, having tome and English ideas are so complete, and trotting 

ly-in Set, It paid J«K 100 perceet. on it* cost. It II fcg*g*l..ll!*SWlr» 1 Л™ ™>t yet having . .trongh.ld In E.gUnd, the run-
pays to the same proportion this season, the club Ьен^ speed witii * Urge majority of mares ot nera 8tUl hold their sway. Halifiix accordingly will 
will be able to start a bank in the fall. different breeds, and in numbers of m os phenomenal hold its annual running meeting on the afternoon of

mmm speed".—Chicago U June 21, the anniversary of the settlement of Hail-
St. John is the only city that I know of that per- *•* fHX* and Purses will be offered for horses and ponies,

mils its fair residents to see a ball game ter nothing. including a race open to all horses. There are not
So for, no person has objected, and I do not imagine тнп>' апіта1я ln the Province just now to compete
anyone will. I heard a suggestion, a few days ago. in auch a n*6' 81,11 lllcre are several and, perhaps,
that a coupon ticket, costing 20 cents, and entitling by the date of the race there will be others, though
the bolder to a seat on the grand stand, should be ИгГІ Я *r preecnt lherc are no Indications that there wlU be.
issued to ladles. What do you think? T1|C old SL John faTorite» Yorktown, is confidently

jtk expected to be present with ids owner, E. LeRoi
Ш» Willis, who has friends here by the score, and who

is looked for annually by the fashionable gathering 
on these occasions. It is regretted that Golden 
Maxim will not be present ; she is in foal to Harry 
Wilkes, and, if rumor is correct, her owner has been 
offered $400 for her offspring as soon as weaned.
Another animal which will probably start in this 
race will be the stallion Yardlcy, which was recently 
brought here from Scotland, and sold at auction to 
Thomas Robertson for $425. Ho is by Blanford, 
dam by Oxford, and won a race in England two or 

• three years ago. Strabismus is now owned in Port 
Elgin, N. B., and if he will stand training may be 
brought ou here.

Two of the other races will be for cups, held by 
the trustees of the old Riding Ground. When the 
managers of the latter wound up their business, there 
wus a balance in the treasury, and they decided to 
purchase two silver cups, one for horses, the other 
for ponies, to be competed for annually, open to 
horses the property of members of the Riding Ground 
in 1886, Halifax and other city clubs, officers of the 
army and navy, members of Montreal Hunt club, 
and Country club, of Boston, and to be ridden by 
gentlemen qualified by trustees. . Such races as these 
bring forth all the ftshionable people of the city, and 
probably in no other place in America can such a 
scene be witnessed In consequence of the large 
ber of the military present, and everything being of 
the most English style. Suggestions have been 
made by those inclined to American customs to in
troduce a trotting race on this occasion, but it would 
never do, as the audiences have no liking for the

“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”

The American Steam Laundry,
, LOCATED AT V

os. 53 and. 54 Canterbury Street,
HAS THE

Lateift Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore. Everybody says,

DOES THE BEST WORK.
Fredericton Agency: F. QUARTERMAN, Queen Street.

ІУ GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. Ja

GODSQE BROS. - - Proprietors,

Surplus EarMd in Fin Yon (1М4-іт)„$2ІД24,7Єв 
Вмрім Earned la One Year <1«M)........... $ 5,067,124

Increase Ж Income.... S3,718.128
Increase in Surplus (4 p. c.). 2,690,460
Increase in Assets......  10,664,018

Of the Life Insurance Companies of
the World, The Equitable has— 

For 9 years transacted the largest An- 
^ nual New Business ;

For 9 years held the largest 4 per 
cent. Surplus :

For 8 years held the largest Outstand
ing Business—

While its siperior financial strength is 
' shown by its high ratio of Assets to 

Liabilities (128 per cent.).
In selecting a Liie Assurance Company, 

the Considerations of Chief Importance

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.
WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

BIST INGUSH PATTIES SPOONS AE FORKS,
IThe managing committee didn’t "think," bin 

acted, and deserve a wreath from their fair friends 
for voting them, Monday night, free entrance to the 
grounds on all occasions save holidays, when they 
will be privileged to deposit one dime, “just for the 
fun of it." I would advise all girlish ball cranks to 
begin to board their 10-ccnt pieces.

These members of the club who have lost their 
sporting outfit from their "boxes in the “Непі Box"’ 
ou the grounds, through the agility of agile borrow
ing and ibrgetfol friends, will prick their ears at the 
news that this season the open spaces at the top of 
the boxes will be covered with wire netting, which 
will permit the entrance of nothing more insinuating 
tiian tobacco smoke.

Prince of Wales, Lilly and Beaded Patterns.
sell ГіІ‘сО#Т0І-кГсЕЄШ,Г,Пк'" best 4Uilit-V’ but wishi"s *° cle,r out ,hc wSAFETY AND PROFIT.

1. SAFETY ( or permanent protection j.—This is 
^ensured by Цигрінв and the ratio of Surplun to

Of the leading Companies of the world, the Equitable 
Society has the Largest Surplus, and the highest ratio 
o Surplus to Liabilities.

' 2. PROFIT (or the largest present and-future 
advantage).—This is measured not by increase in 
Surplus alone, nor by Dividends paid alone, but by 
both combined ; that is, by “Surplus Eaiinkd.’*
Of the leading Companies of the world, The Equitable 

shows the Largest Surplus Earnings.

Ufm CLARKE, KERR & THORISTE,
60 and 63 Prince William Street.

DANGER !

Tills b a picture of Joliu !.. Sullivan as he used to 
look when lie was w.ber,—for John has l wen sober, 
though you’d never think it t > see him now.

There will be trotting on July 4, forenoon and 
afternoon, at the Augusta, Me., Driving park, when 
efforts will be made to have some of the best horses 
in the state on the track.

C. A. MACDONALD, - - General Agent,
E. W. GALE, - -

There’s a proposition before the members of the 
Lawn Tennis clnb to join the A. A. club. They are, 
I believe, offered quite an inducement in the 
promise of their dues expended in asphalt courts. 
There is a probability that the offer will be accepted, 
since the old grounds of tbe'lawn' tennis people are 
theire no longer. I understand that the lot opposite 
their favorite spot could be had for two years, but 
that is not desirable.

Resident Agent,
St.John, N.B.

THAT FERTILIZERS XJyTGFAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY.
Are a necessity to the farmer is no longer 
a question of doubt. Nor is there any 
question as to what is the very best and 
cheapest fertilizer that can be used. Science 
and practice have both shown the great 
superiority of Animal Bone over everything 
else that has been tried. The only question 
now is as to where and from whom can 
fertilizers be got that are really made from 
Animal Bone? We propose to produce a 
superphosphate and ground bone phosphate 
unexcelled by any for quality or price. 
Mixed by the most improved machinery 
their mechanical condition is unsurpassed, 
Our goods will be packed in bags and 
barrels, and we will be in a position to fill 
orders on or about the middle of April. 
Remember our brands are made entirely 
from Animal matter, and the quality 
will be Guaranteed by Government 
Analysis ; and further, to every package 
will be attached a GoveIinment Inspec
tor’s Tag, certifying to weight and quality. 
If you are unable to get our fertilizers from 
your dealer, address us direct :

J. Q., 2.171ц, to European partie*, through C. U. 
r rosier. As a matter of fort, J. Q. has been recent
ly purchased from Mr. Campbell by George Ham
mond, of Mlddfcbnry, Vt., and" will be -taken to- 
Sooth America along with several other trotters of 
lesser note designed for the Buenos Ayres market. 
Mr. Hammond is a well-known breeder of good 
stock in his native state, and a prominent politiciau 
as well, having been at one time a member of the 
Л ermont legislature. He will ship his string from 
this port in a few days—New York Corre»poudence 
Horseman.
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One objection that has been urged strongly by 

some of the club is the remoteness—good word, that, 
—of the club’s grounds, but that falls to the ground 
when you have the street cars to the. gate and five 
or ten cents in yonr pocket.

“To the gate,” I say, because there is a kind of a 
tacit understanding with manager Zebley that the 
street railway will be extended that far early in the

*
.1Most of the ponies taking part in these 

bred in New Brunswick, the majority being sired by 
the old horse Wanderer, the winner of every pony 

An interesting fact, as showing the difference in nice at the meeting last year—Tramp, Tr -veller and 
value between standard-bred horses and those not General Babcock—being the progeny of that horse, 
entitled by breeding to that name, is gathered from 
the report of one of the large sales recently held at 
Lexington. There were 263 standard-bred horses 
sold for $266,630, an average of $1,010; 50 non
standard-bred horses brought $9,M0, an average of 
only $100.6 ».

Ill

"Lacrosse, and what are its chances in St. John,” 
is the subject a sub-committee has to handle 111 the 
uear future. I won’t anticipate the report, but you 
know as well as I do what it will be.

Let me give my friends who carry sporting goods 
on their counters a pointer. ' Spalding’s base hall 
goods have the grand pnll on the ball players, and 
C". Flood & Sons, of this city, hare the exclusive 
maritime agency for Client.

Our old friend M. J. McLaughlin, formerly of 
Fredericton, now of Dover, Is fixed for flic season, 
lie will be a Southern league umpire.

Wagg has been taking a vacation on hi» back— 
though not seriously ill, I am glad to say—but writes 
me from Danville Junction that lie expects to re
turn to Watcrville, iu a few days.

$0 l’arsons is one of us. That’s good news, too.

And I am glad that Whitenect has come to time. 
When he plays at all, he plays to win, and under 
proper discipline he will prove one of the stars of

Major Lea, of the commissariat department, now 
owns Traveller, and only recently purchased another 
Wanderer pony, and the Moncton mare May Queen, 
which was also sired by that horse. He may take 
his horses to Boston, May 24, to compete in the 
Country club races, and there is some probability of 
the stallion Yardlcy, before referred to, being present 
at that meeting.

Trotting ought to boom in ILilifax this year, as it 
will inaugurate the new circuit, and A. L. Slipp, the 
noted driver and trainer, who has hie headquarters 
in Truro, will spend considerable time here, and 
handle several horses. This will be a new departure 
for Haligonians, as there never bus been a profes
sional driver at the track.

XT THAT LADY hasn’t some cosy room in her house which is different from 
VV every other, which is her joy—her pride: made so by the skilful painter 
Y Y and his artistic designs and color Mending. It is beautifully decorated 

tinted perhaps or frescoed in either oil or water colors. She1 delights to show her 
lady friends there and hear and see their admiration.

But such work is best done when there is plenty of time. As spring advances 
the painter has more than he can attend to. Therefore, ladies, ask A. G. Staples 
(175 Charlotte or 141 Brittain street), plain and decorative painter, to use his time 
and best skill to retouch your favorite nook.

A. G. STAPLES, Plain and Decorative Painter,
Shop, 175 Charlotte Street ; Residence, 141 Britain Street. 

descriptions of House, Sign and Decorative Painting.
A special feature is made of Decorative Paper Hanging, Tintin; and Frescoing 

in either Oil or Water Colors. e

The Yuukccs seem to be tickled to death over the 
Royal Yacht squndron’3 ehitllcuge to another inter
national match for the America cup. They may not 
feel so well, next September. The British yacht 
that will contest for the cup is to be named the 
Valkyrie. She is being built at Fay’s yard, South
ampton, on the design of G. L. Watson, for the 
Earl of L>uuraven,.and will be launched about April 
21. Her dimensions arc as follows : Length 85 feet ; 
beam, 15.9 feet; depth, 11.6 feet; tonnage, 50.75. 
The length on the load water line is just uuder 70 
feet, so as to come within the second or 70 feet class 
of American yachts. In concession to the American 
idea the boat is fitted witii a place for a centerboard, 
hut Lord Dunraven save he won’t use it. In a letter 
whit h accompanies the challenge it is understood 
that Lord Dunraven suggests that the winning 
average should be the best three out of five, instead 
of two out of three, and that the suiting date of the 
filial race should he Sept. 30. He also desires that 
the races should be sailed on the outside course, 
starting from Sandy Hook lightship. It isn’t decided 
yet, whnt yacht will cany the stars and stripes.

Jack and Jill.

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Company,
89 WATER STREET,

St. John, N. B.
All

SPRING.In your last issue you quote from a correspondent 
of the Chicago Horseman who remarks that one of 
the most prominent colts in Fredericton was got by 
Sir Charles, dam Sussex Lass. A fine colt, similarly 
bred is pwned in this city by J. A. Leaman, the Truro 
horseman, former owner of Long John, Albert D., 
etc. The correspondent also refers to J. P. Mor
ris, which horse did a great deal in causing Ameri
can horsemen to know that trotters are bred in this 
country. He was a wonderful campaigner, and in 
the season of 1882, when I saw him trot, lie was a 
great horse in his class. Imagine a horse trotting 
thirteen heats, within four days, and every heat 
faster thanjZ.25, and you will have au idea of bis 
work. Heltarted at Mystic, on Sept. 16, of that 
year, in a race with Driver, Forrest Patcher, 
Kentucky Wilkes, Clemmie G. and others. Ken
tucky Wilkes won the first heat in 2.25, Driver the 
second and third, and T. P. Morris and Forrest 
Patchen crossed-under the wire together in the fourth 
heat, in 2.20*4, which is still Morris’ record. Morris 
won the fifth and sixth heats, when the 
postponed until Monday, when Driver won the heat 
find race. With the exception of the first heat, 
every heat was trotted between 2.20,'ц to 2.2ЗД. 
The next day I was at Beacon park, when lie started 
against Parana, Driver, Forrest Patchen and Ken
tucky Wilkes. Parana won the first heat in 2.19 V. 
but she acted badly afterwards, and was drawn in 
the third heat. Morris won the second and third 
heats, trotting in 2.20‘£, but at the close of the third 
he broke and ran away, and despite the efforts of 
the famous "Knapsack McCarthy,” liie driver, to 
hold him, he was not stopped until after he ran a 
mile end three quarters. The horse was uninjured, 
but McCarthy was so distressed that he could not 
drive again that day, and Jack Bowen took his 
place. The horse, however, could not get better 
than fourth and third the next two heats, which 
were won by Driver. Darkness caused a postpone
ment until the next day, and as there were thou
sands of dollars w 
great interest in t. 
the two starters—Drirevand Morris—and.the latter, 
delighted his backers by winning quite handsomely. 
His performances In these two days spoke volumes 
for the ability of his sire to transmit speed, and 
since then R. R. Morris is a familiar sire to a large 
number of American turftnen, especially in the 
East. J. Ц. Reid, the Fredericton horseman, made 
no mistake when he purchased R. B. Mon is.

Garden Seeds STOVES !

14 varieties BEANS;
BEETS;
CABBAGE ; 
CARROTS; 
CELERY;
PEAS;
TURNIPS.

A Fall Line of Garden and Flower Seeds
SUITABLE FOR THIS CLIMATE.

Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 
RANGE has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very 
best stove-fitters with all the latest improve- 
inénts, and, therefore, is the quickest 
cooker and best baker in the market. 
Everj- one warranted. Also, a good line 
of Cook Stoves.

Second-hand STOVES and RANGES 
always on hand, with a good stock of Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings.

BUE
<;
7
8
(5

Robinson’s refusal to take “second place” to Small 
is the fonniest tiling I have read this year. I can 
imagine the smile that will suffuse Small’s amiable 
countenance when lie hears of it. I don’t dare to 
comment on it. I can’t. I laugh so hard that I drop 
mj- pencil and hurst my buttons, whenever I think 
of it.

Hi
8

Base Bull In Halifax.
Halifax, April.").—It is a pleasure to note that 

as long as the Socials intend to secure a coach, they 
will endeavor to secure a good 
purpose are now corrrcspondlng witii several par
ties in the United States. They do not altogether 
despair of having another game with the Nationals, 
and intend to be prepared, ami will make an effort 
to secure a hitcher, whom they hope will he at least 
as good us Small. With a good coach and several 
of the Atluutas, the Socials should show great im
provement over last year, when it happened that 
when the Socials were to play against a visiting 
team several of the Atlantes would assist them, but 
who they would be, or how the team was to be 
placed, would uot be definitely known until the 
evening before, and this, of course, prevented any 
team play. Another benefit-of a coacher is the prac
tice likely to be obtained from men who, under such 
guidance, will take an interest in their work, and 
not, as has generally been the case here, of 
men practising only every odd evening, while others 
would hardly deign to practice at all. The great 
improvement that can be made in base ball by dili
gent work could not be more- clearly shown than iu 
the case of several of the Nationals, who, on their 
first visit to this city, gave a terribly weak exhibi
tion ol batting, but who now handle the ash in a 
scientific manner.

The recent changing of the name of the St. John 
clnb to the Amateur Athletic association, together 
with their admission to the Maritime Province 
dation, has caused considerable talk as to whether 
they were violating the amateur laws in engaging a 
number of buse-balllsts at salaries. The Nationals 
consider that these men are the same as professional 
coacliers who play with amateur cricket clubs. The 
Maritime association specify the various games 
they have jurisdiction over, but they do not include 
base ball, while their definition of an amateur is as

COLES & PARSONS, 90 Charlotte Street.49'Catalogues ou application., and for this
r. d. mcarthur,

However, though the big head is a dangerous 
disease, it is seldom fatal. FCa rriily Tea, Store !

CONGOU,
SARYUNE.
PEAKLING,

Medical Hall.

The St. John Business College
It is pleasant to know that the Shamrocks have 

found excellent grounds, covering more than three 
acres, extending back from the present site of the 
La Tour rink, and on the line of the street cars. 
They hope to christen the place on the Queen’s birth
day, but it will take money to do the necessary work 
ami the club should have a liberal patronage for the 
bazar which opens on Easter Monday, 
gratulate the boys on the prospect of a professional 
battery and I hope they will go a step further and 
elect a captain who knows hie business. I could 
name a lialf-dozcn members of last year’s nine who 
are capable of filling that position-and the players 
should choose a man who leiU fill it and not rattle 
around ln it.

KAISON,
PANYONG,
PEKOE,

In 5, 10, 20, 25 lb. cads and Half-chests.

OOLONG,
JAPAN,
SOUCHONG.SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

3 f BUSINESS,
■j S. H. and Typewriting, 

TELEGRAPHY.

DeVEBER’S MIXED TEA, in 1 lb. packages. This Tea is prepared from the 
choicest of CongotL Oolonp and Indian chops, producing a blend of great strength and
city—35c. per lb. ^ ‘ ‘ P

The leading brands of COFFEES always in stock. Chase & Sanborn’s Java 
arid Mocha Coffee, in 2 lb tins, especially for family use.

W. F1. ALLAN, (а-ЧГЯЯй.) 73 Germain Street.

DEPARTMENTS. I
$^Student4 can enter at any time, and can take 

any specialty or combination of studies required.
49‘Circulnr* sent to any address.

S. KERR. Principal.
red on the result, there was-, 
final heat. - There were onlyAii there, Moncton ! Stay there! (That $450 

Surplus,' I mean.)

NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.

У. E. Holman, 48 King street.

rage 
he 1 “A 1.”

Well, Brother Jennings, how do you feel about 
the Junior league, this year? LANDING AND DUE :

The Royal Darks of Indlantown met, the other 
eight, and organized for the season. I have a foil 
*ud interesting report of the meeting, and regret 
that space won’t permit ltt publication. I note, 
however, that “Mr. George'W. Davis Informed the 
club that the grounds they used last summer could 
not be obtained, as Mr. Stewart bad built a hog-pen 
•ear the pitcher’s box. Mr. Samuel Hector moved 
that the club proceed in a body and remove the 
hog-pen by force, and then send a letter of con
dolence to the owner—which was voted."

The Chicago Horseman, which reads Progress 
regularly, has the following compliment for the 
maritime provinces :—

In no part of the dominion of Canada hat the 
sraod American sport of trotting shown such con 
tmnons and healthy growth as in the maritime prov- 
mcee. The local governments havd shown great cn- 
jerprise and an intelligent determination to improve 
the stock in their respective provinces by the per 
ivmÎI0^ hlghly-brèd stallions, of which Conn’s Harry 
wiike* is a conspicuous example. The coming sen- 

1%u Promises to be a very,b44yyone. * * *
Popularity of the maritime trotting circuit is 

91? riict, that, aérerai ofl^er associations 
ito Л°*п‘ but could not at the present time 

ueunite у decide upon the dates- Trotting sport is 
evidently prospering in the cities by the вен.

500 BARRELS
ABOVE BRAND OFWhy It la Unlucky.

Apropos of thirteen at table, may not 
this superstition, like many others, have 
had a very practical origin in common 
affairs ? What could be more unlucky for 
a hostess, whose china cups and saucers, 
spoons, forks and napkins were all reck
oned by. and perhaps limited by the dozen, 
than to have a thirteenth guest appear at 
her board ? Let us not throw down or try 
to peer behind all the little convenient 
screens that harmless superstition provides 
us with.—Magazine of American History.

Effect of the License Law.
In the parlor at 12:20
“Excuse me, HfrrV ; papa is calling.”
“Certainly, EveKiap.”
Eveline (оц.her return to- the parlor)— 

I’m sorry, Цаі^у,, but you’d better go 
Papa says he baan’t got a* license for run
ning an all-night place.—Chicago Herald.

Now is the Time A NICE LOT OF
HIGH GRADE FAMILY FLOUR

PERFUMES,To get any Book you want in the

MLBERT BENT I SONS, *01ЖвАгККЕТ
Flour and Feed Store. 

Wheat, Floor, Boclwleat,
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

From the best mills. Always on hgnd.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
______________________________Sydney Street.

SEASIDE POCKET LIBRARY.An amateur is one who has never competed for a 
money prize or stated bet, or with or against any 
professional for any prize, or who has never taught, 
pursued or assisted in the practice of athletic exer
cises as means ot obtaining ^livelihood.

While this rule makes the coaeher professional 
there is nothing there to prevent amateurs playing 
on a team witii them, unless they play for a prize.
The question is just now being discussed in Phila
delphia, and Henry Chadwick, the veteran,base ball 
writer, In referring ta the subject, says 

In these days of the vast improvement of the game 
and of the groat increase of trained teams, together 
with thé amount of fittigue, labor and even danger 
connected with the work of tiie.batteries of a nine, it 
has become a question whether it is not to the in
terest of. amateur clubs, .фяігідо to achieve any 
championship honors in league organizations, to in- 
treduce professional aid, as the cricket clubs do with 
their professional bowlers, and to establish a fixed 

x *** rule admitting of two professional^jilayerg to fill the

^jjstasE^FSSrBSкж м». bi.„cder«i^ ** »f
HilSwHS

three mote desirable recommendations : tlon. This rule of admitting professional battery right here with VOUT back to the light.

йЕвййиявздаетім Jr’ ЬУ••“JP- These qualities in a sire “come high,” but such genuine amateur nines as those ofthe Staten awfo“} . dear . But what Will VOU do ?— 
turny dowc East horsemen stand ready to supply Island Athcletic club, the Staten Island Cricket club, Topical

In Bulk,Every number in Stock. Old numbers 
exchanged for new, providing they are in 
good condition ; half price allowed.

Orders by mail promptly executed.

JTJST RECEIVED AT

T. А. СВ0СКЕТЖ

162 Ргівсш, Cor. Syiney Street.MORTON L. HARRISON,
No. 99 KING STREET.

A. P. BARNHILL, BUSINESS MEN,Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc.
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best
OFFICES :

COB. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WN. STREETS, 
__________8T. ДОНУ, N. В_______

T ANES ЧКІ GENTLEMEN de,iron, of obuln- 

St-Joh. BitxSSbd..

Returning the Favor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, «V* AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

The best the market affords always on hand116 Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.

MBS. H. M. DIXON,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order.

P. A. CRUIKBHANK, 
49 Germain Street, ADVERTISE IN PROGRESSTimes. Opposite Market Building.
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Ще BATCHER, Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN X !

©Ї>В,І]ЧГС>, 1889.

Dr. Гоїіег, surgeon-dentist, of Amherst, hu been 
Blllng many sn aching Told In Dorchester, daring 
the part week. Mrs. Fffller accompanied her has-

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL JET.in
Татя Pmi.)

--------------- »--------------------
• WOODSTOCK.

Mr. T. V. Cook, of Moncton, wee In Dorchester

Boston. He expects to be away about three weeks.
Mr. end Mr*. Willard D. Wilbur gave • very 

pleasant dance, Monday evening, in honor of their 
gnedt, Mise CrosklU. The party wae toot e-largo 
one, only about 80 being present, but it was not lees 
delightful on that account. Excellent music was 
tarnished by Milligan’s string orchestra, and dancing 
mbkaptapi'Miiitta «plrlt o’clock,
With but one interruption—* very important 
some, Coking, ae It did,'in Lent, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur’s hospitality was doubly appreciated by their

Messrs. J. U. Hickman and G. F. Wallace have 
returned from their trip to Fredericton.

Master Willie Hickman has quite recovered from 
his recent serious illness.

,vt *

Ana 3.—Mr. and Mrs. Knight and their sen MReginald left on Saturday last for Halifax, their «*SPRING WILL SOON BE HERE and HOUSEKEEPERS will want to 
KNOW where to buy their CARPETS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Having made SPECIAL preparation, for the coining aeuon, I will be able to 
«how all the LATEST NOVELTIES in

WILTON. BRUSSELS and TAPESTRY CARPETS, with border, to match- 
LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, MATTINGS, ART SQUARES,
RUGS, MATS AND CURTAINS,

At the LOWEST PRICES and the BEST VALUES ever QUOTED in this city. 
Samples forwarded on application.
Special quotation, for Churches, Hotels and Public Buildings.

A. O. SKENHSTEIl, -
ST. JOHN. N. B.

future home, r- j j I > i / ; і
Mr. William Haliburton, agent of the Bank of 

Nova Beotia, having been appointed to the agency 
at Liverpool, N. 8., intends leaving Woodstock two 
™** bwetwIA Ц. frmUl, .9««iee »«k (tw> 
years* residence here they have become endeared to 
s host offtteicKwlKW beet wi.be. follow them.

Mr. George Anderson has returned from a trip to 
Bathurst. 'f\ «j, ' ' ; l > ■’

Misses Nellie and Andie Wilbur went to St. J6bn 
Monday. Mis* Annie will attend the convent of the 
Sacred Heart.

Mias Jennie Shenton.who, some time ago, serious
ly sprained her ankle in St. John, is not yet able to 
walk.

Mr. Herbert Ou White left on Monday for Spokane 
Falla, Washington.

Mr. Michael Kelly, who has been absent fpr tw# 
years in Montana, has returned home.

Miss Cynthia Vejrsey has gone to Boston for a 
abort visit.

Mr. and Mr*. D. McQueeii intend removing to 
Andover, May 1.

Mr. Geoige Malcolm, of Truro, made a short 
visit here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tibbitts, of Andover, spent a few 
days here last week.

Mr. Alfred White, of St. John, called on his 
Woodstock friends last week.

TOL’/I
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL GLASS.BXE

WMow Shades, Picture MonMiis, Feather Dusters, Etc. O
No. 56 King Street, Saint John, N. B.

РІЖ
TO MAI

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. M. Barlow 
Palmer ,will regret to learn that their family arc

' Л \ • ;V”suffering from scarlet fev*. Mr. Pnrd58 KING STBEET,By the way, Mr. "Brown,” about whom I wrote 
l*et week, has decided that “Smith*', is not the 
“blank blank correspondent for Pitbb*We<" and 
accordingly he today let go hit suspicion (followed 
up by his fist) on one of our junior limbs of the law, 
for exposing his (Brown’s) naughty language to the 
public gaze, last Saturday. Missed again, Mr. 
Brown! Try another shot. Meanwhile,the limb 
aforesaid, resenting the fist more than the insinua
tion, has laid the matter before a magistrate, and 
“clar’ll be wab.” Oh1 Progress is a power in the

U
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THIS WEEK SPECIAL!&

we call the attention of the readers of
Рвоинкад 4» some SPECIAL!‘•qx#

Novel tips Iland, I tell you.

NEWCASTLE. On Thursday, April 2,DORCHESTER.
April 3,—Mr. Lyman Harley, who has been in 

the employ of the Bank of Nova Beotia fora number 
of years, has severed hie connection with that insti
tution and is home for a few days.

The first of the “Friday Evenings” took place at 
Ilill-top on the 28th ult. A most enjoyable evening 
was spent. Daring the evening Mr. H. Williston 
was called to the "chair” and surprised his friends 
with a neat and effective speech, which was heartily 
applauded.

Mrs. Stewart, wife of Editor Stewart of the Hali
fax Herald, is visiting Mrs. Yeomans.

Mr. Hutchings, formerly of the Merchants Bank 
of Halifax, is expected at Hill-top for Easter.

One of the most enjoyable drive whist parties of 
the season was given last night by Mis 
Adams. Independent of her being very popular, 
Miss Adams possesses that happy faculty of making 
one feci perfectly at home in her presence, which is 
no doubt the secret of her success in entertaining. 
The bodby prize was secured by Miss McCurdy 
and Mr. D. R. Fork by an overwhelming majority
----25. It consisted of a box of blacking and mouth
organ. The first prize was won by Mrs. Street and 
Mr. Allan Ritchie. Some wicked wag telephoned to 
the suburbs that the drive whist party would take 
place on Monday evening. Consequently several of 
the elite repaired to the house of Miss Adams

/у we will have reaily for inspection 
IMPORTATION of about

loo CASES

a SPECIALApril 3.—Much disgust is expressed at the action 
of the school trustees in refusing to close the schools 

, -for a few weeks in order to prevent the spread of 
scarlet fever, which, instead of dying out, is daily 
becoming worse. Fresh cases aie announced every 
week, and there is no doubt that nearly all contract 
the disease at the schools. What is the board of 
health doing, anyhow?

Mr. W. A. Trueman, barrister, of Albert, was in 
Dorchester on Thursday last.

Mrs. John Hickman and her granddaughter, Miss 
Mary Peck, returned last week from a very pleasant 
visit to Kingston.

Mr. J. H. Harris, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
Dorchester, the guest of Mrs. D. L. Hanington.

Mr. W. C. Milner, collector of customs, of Sack
's Ше, was in town on Saturday. His friends lieffe 
warmly congratulated him on a very recent addition 
to his household.

Mrs. C. F. Hanington, of Moncton, has been visit
ing Mrs. D. L. Hanington. She returned to Moncton 
Saturday evening.

Miss Lottie Croekill, of Moncton, has been spend
ing a few days in Dorchester with her friend Miss 
Edith Wilbur, returning home yeeterddy to Moncton.

Mr. M. G. Teed paid a short visit to St. John last

Miss Belle Forster, while going to church, last 
Wednesday, was attacked by a vicious cow. In her 
efforts to escape Miss Forster fell by the wayside 
and sprained her aidtle severely. I am glad to hear 
that she is convalescing.

Miss Ethel Lowerison returned on Saturday to her 
home in Amherst.

Miss Sayre, of Riehibucto, is visiting her friend 
Miss Mary Peck at Elmhurst.

Mr. R. W. Hewson, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
Dorchester. This is getting to be a chestnut.

Rev. Mr. Simonds returned to his parish on Friday 
last.

Mr.Tred Chapman, formerly of Dorchester, bnt 
tow of Moncton, spent Sunday here.

-Sunshades.
У§£ The very Newest and Latest 

Styles, with
і. IT Latest New York Novelties,

W. TREMAINE GARD,
GOLDSMITH,

Practical Jeweler, Optician, Diamond Setter 
and Electro-Plater,

No. 81 KING STREET, U-^Гн'™),
Manufacturer and Repairer of

FINE GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY, WATCHES, Etc.

Orders from out of town promptly attended to.

Birthday, Friendship, Engagement and Wedding Gifts,
SPECIALTIES.

DIAMONDS,

RUBIES,
SAPPHIRES,

EMERALDS,
PEARLS,

OPALS,
TORQUOISE,

CORALS,
MOON STONES, 

CRY SOLITES, 
TOPAZ, 
AMETHYSTS,

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY, 
SOLID SILVER

NATURAL WOOD and FANCY HANDLES.
Ladies’ and Children’s Millinery.

This, in addition to onr previous heavy importa
tion of over

1,000 Packages-of Staple 
and. Fancy Dry Goods 

and Millinery,
» nun the LARGEST STRICTLY WHOLE. 
SALE STOCK offered to the Trade by 

any Maritime House.

CAPRICES—Low as usual.* Aggie

DOWLING BROS.PLATED GOODS, 

SPECTACLES, 
OPERA GLASSES 

FANS,
Pens and Pencils, 
Walking Sticks, 
Japanese Gongs, 

JET GOODS.

J

49 Charlotte Street,
City Market. Building.

Commercial Buildings.

SMITH BEOS.,dressed in their best and were considerably annoyed 
on being reminded that it was the 1st of April.

Miss Maltby spent two days at Nelson this week.
Miss Susie Sargeant wiU visit Chatham the latter 

part of the present month.
Mr. W- A. Park has returned from a holiday trip 

to Gibson and Boston.

OPENED THIS DAY:
A NICE STOCK OF

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS ;
PLUSHES in all colors;

VELVETS in all shades;
TRIMMING SILKS and SATINS ; 

BONNETS and HATS;
FEATHERS—all sew* 

Also : A Fine Lot of LACE CURTAINS.

and other Gems.

Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX.

. Smith, who is in St. Stephen visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Edwin Todd, is expected home 
shortly. Her eon, David Smith, also on his way 
home, will join her in St. John, at which place the 
ship of which he is a mate is now due to arrive. He 
will give up going to sea.

Mrs. and Mies Morrison spent Monday afternoon 
at Baldoun cottage.

Mise Dickinson spent Wednesday in Riehibucto.
Miss Jardine spent Wednesday afternoon inKings-

SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE

And the Centennial School Opened Again 
by the Board.

The Centennial school is still closed— 
all except the basement, where Janitor 
Dorman and his family still reside. Mr. 
Dorman has been house-hunting, but he 
hasn’t found what he was looking for and 
it is very likely, from present appearances, 
that school will be out until the secretary 
and Mr. Dorman come to an understand-

ШШ ВЕШОИО LEASE
AMHERST, N. S. BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

April 4.—The example set by Mrs. Ketvhum in 
providing a musical reception, instead of dancing, 
during Lent lias been followed with splendid success 
by many others, and now forms quite a feature of 
the evening entertainments of our town.

Mrs. N. Curry gave a small party last evening, in 
honor of the birthday of Miss Hill, at which the en
gineers and a few others Were present.

I am sorry to hear that Miss Hamilton has re
turned to Yarmouth, after her short visit to Am
herst.

The small flurry of snow that visited us this week 
drew out the ladies in their winter costumes. Promi
nent among them I noticed Mrs. J. A. and Mrs. 
Arthur Dickey, driving a very handsome team.

Mr*. W. D. Main gave a small whist party, last 
Thursday evening, to a few friends.

Mr. Dore, of the ship railway, lias been transferred 
to the Tidnish end of the line.

Miss F. A. Brown, of Halifax, who has been 
visiting in Amherst, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. Col. Clerke, of Halifax, is visiting friends in 
Amherst.

Miss Minnie Wilson returned from her trip 'to 
Boston, on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Fawcett were in town today, 
from Savkville.

Mrs. Fred P. Robinson (nee Gregory, of Frederic
ton) was in town last week, returning her calls. 
They are living in Tidnish, where Mr. Robinson is 
engaged on the ship railway. Mrs. Itohiuson ,has 
won the golden opinion of every person who has 
formed her acquaintance.

The following Market Tolls will be offered for Lease 
by Public Auction, in the City Market Building, 
King’s Ward, on THURSDAY, the 11th day of 
April next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
term of one year from the First day of May next

СЄП
Mrs. Marsh is recovering slowly from her recent 

severe illness.
Miss Girvan does not yet show much signs of im

provement.
Mr. Allan M. Smith, formerly of the Merchants’ 

bank here, but now accountant at the Summerside 
agency, has been sick for over a week, but when 
last heard from lie was recovering.

MARKET TOLLS.
9 KING STREET.

J.W. MONTGOMERY 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE !

ing. “Fred” says his daughter is as well 
and strong as any child in town, and he 
can’t see why he should mo^e on her ac
count. When Principal Town rang the 
bell of the Centennial the other day the 
“sick” girl was well enough to let hi in in 
as usual. Mr. Town

гріш right to collect tolls payable on produce
excepting the tolls on meat exposed for sale in ami 
upon the butchers’ stalls and wholesale racks in 
said City Market, according to conditions to be 
made known at sale.

The person to be employed to collect the tolls 
must be approved of by the clerk of the market. No 
person will be peimitted to collect lolls except the 
collector appointed, or his deputy or assistant duly 
approved of by the clerk of the market. Approved 
endorsed notes, payable monthly, to be given for the 
purchase money. In case f the non-payment of any 
note so given, as the same becomes due, the Com
mon Council shall be at liberty to order the tolls to 
be set up again, and sold for the remainder of the 
term ; and from the date of any such order all right 
of the purchaser under the present sale shall cease. 
The purchaser to be subject to the by-laws of the 
City Corporation, and all rules and regulations made 
by the clerk of the market. Purchaser to take pos
session on the First day of May next.

Our chair cane Is the best. Long, Selected. 
Duval, 242 Union St.

rpHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS 
JL for the City of Saint John, in the present year, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, forth
with to tarnish to the Assessors

OF TAXES1 Success to Them !
Messrs. Fred. W. Daniel and Charles 

B. Robertson have arranged the purchase 
of the London House retail and will be 
ready for business about the 17th inst. St. 
John people need no information of either 
of these gentlemen. Both are well known, 
popular and full of enterprise and business. 
Progress wishes them the success they are 
almost certain of attaining. The new firm 
will be known as Daniel & Robertson and 
will endeavor to keep abreast of the 
times with the newest and best goods, and 
thus not only retain the host of customers 
of the London House retail but so increase 
the patronage that Daniel & Robertson 
will become as familiar a term among retail 
purchasers as Daniel & Boyd is in the 
wholesale world.

appeared somewhat 
surprised but said nothing. As near as 
Progress can get at the facts there ap
pears to be a continual aggressiveness be
tween the principal and janitor. Neither 
loses any opportunity to dwell upon the 
faults of the other, and the result is con
tinual trouble. There does not appear to 
be anything wrong with the janitor’s 
daughter at present. She had a sore throat, 
which, Progress is informed, was of a very 
light character and not such as to cause 
any alarm. But if Dr. Berryman, the at
tending physician, says that the child has 
a contagious disease the board should see 
to it that the apartments are vacated and 
fumigated and that “school is in” again.

True Statements of all Their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,
TODAY,OIL'

OUR RED-LETTER DAY—ONE 
YEAR OLD.

and hereby give notice that Blank Forme, on ’ 
statements may be furnished under the City A 
ment Law, can be obtained at the office of the Assess
ors, and that such statements must be perfected 
under oath, and filed in the office of the Ass 
within THIRTY DAYS from the 
this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D. 1889.
WM. B. BUNTING,

Chairman.
JOHN WILSON,
URIAH DRAKE,

which
FISH MARKET TOLLS.

n fish brought 
the western

provision of by-laws of the City Cor- 
in force, or that may lie ordained. Die 

laser to state at time of sale whether he will act 
personally or by deputy, in collecting tolls. If by 
deputy, the name of the person to be employed must 
be given and approved by the mayor. No person 
shall be permitted to collect tolls in the Fish Market 
building but the collector appointed.

WELLINGTON MARKET, near Marsh brldge- 
Tolls and fees on Hay, Cordwood, Umber, Lumber, 
and other articles brought into this market.

WEIGHING MACHINES—Also, the fees pay
able for the weighing of Hay and other articles on 
the weighing machines at the following places, sep
arately : North Slip. Reed’s Point, Britain street; at 
Carleton, near head of Rodney Slip. With reserva
tions—that inspectors of coal, duly appointed, may 
use weighing machines for the weighing of coal 
without payment of fee*; and also, that the city may 
use weighing machines for the weighing of coal, 
stone, or any other article without payment of fees.

All the above to be subject to conditions made 
known at time of sale ; also, subject to by-laws of 
the City Corporation, now in force or that may be 

ained. Approved indorsed notes to be given for 
purchase money In each caee,# or cash pain at time

Dated 27th March, A.D. 1889.
, „ , HENRY J. THORNE,

Chairman Market Committee of Common Council-

The tolls payable o 
Fish Market, near th 
subject to the 
punition now

ight into the Public 
end of Duke street,seasons com

Our general business health has been so 

good the past year, and our prospects for 

the future are so bright, that we’re dis

posed to be jubilant on this, our birthday. 

We want to do a large trade today, not so 

much lor the profit—that we are willing to 

divide with you—as the glory.

AsTf

Extracts from “ The Saint John City Assess
ment Act of 1882."

Sec. 23—“The Assessors shall ascertain, as nearly 
“ as possible, the particulars of the real estate, the 
“ personal estate, and the income of any person who 
“ has not brought in a statement in accordance with 
“ their notice and as required by this law, and shall 
“ make an estimate thereof, at the true value and 
“ amount, to the best of their information and belief: 
“ and such estimate shall be conclusive upon all 
“ persons who have not filed their statements in due 
“ time, unless they can show a reasonable 
“ for the omission.”

Sec. 43—“No person shall have an abatement un- 
“ less he has filed with the Assessors the statement, 
“ under oath, within the time hereinbefore required ; 
“ nor shall the Common Council in any such case 
“ sustain an appeal from the judgment ot the Assess- 
“ ore, unless they shall be satisfied that there was 
" good cause why the statement was not filed In due 
“ time, as herein provided.”

CARAQUET.

April 3.—Mr. C. Hubbard, of Point Marcel, 
passed through here, yesterday, on his way home 
from Bathurst, where he had been visiting for a few

Mr. Alex. Boyd, Miscow, has arrived in town, 
and reporta good travelling on the ice between the 
Island and mainland.

Mr. Angus McLean, of Bathurst, was in town 
yesterday, while on his way to Shippcgan, where he 
intends carrying on a large canning business this

Hon.R. Young, who is building new schooners in 
addition to his present fishing fleet, is expected 
home about the 15th inst.

Mrs. R, Young, who left here on Saturday last to 
visit her friends in Bathurst, is expected home to-

Mise E. M. Young, who is visiting Miss Gannon, 
of Bathurst, intends prolonging her visit till the 15th

Miss L. C. Blackball,telegraph operator, who has 
exchanged offices with her sister, of Bathurst, is 
expected home today. Miss Blackball^ many friends 
will welcome her return. - ’ Jack.

Envelopes and Note Paper, Wholesale and 
Retail, at McArthur's, 80 King street.

Who Gave the Item Away ?
Aid. McGoIdrick has been in a puzzled 

frame of inind since last Saturday, when 
he read his dollar transaction with Mr. 
Peacock. He can’t imagine how Progress 
got hold of the story, for he says there was 
only one man present when he made the 
arrangement with Peacock, and he is sure 
he didn’t mention it. The alderman is 
quite right, the third person didn’t men
tion the transaction. Don’t try to find 
out how the affair leaked out, for you 
would have a queer hunt. But Progress 
doesn’t mind telling the alderman, in spite 
ot the above, that he has a bigger mortgage 
on a seat in the new council than three- 
fourths of his associates in the “bear 
garden.”

They all Spoke French.
Last Monday a number of the pupils of 

the Berlitz School held a soiree littéraire at 
Mr. Whittaker’s. French was the only 
language spoken on that evening and the 
ladies enjoyed the meeting very much, espe
cially a French game organized by M. 
Ingres, All requested to have the meetings 
regularly held, and it is understood that 
there will be another soiree at Mrs. Fisher’s 
(Mount Pleasànt), next week.

No Use for Snow-Plows.
Our neighbors escaped even more com

pletely than we did. The Maine Central 
snow-plows, which were distributed to the 
different points aldng the line, the first of 
the winter, have gone to the company’s 
shops at Waterville unused for the winter.

He "Won’t Be Left.
Bob—“Hello, Tom. where are you rush

ing to ?”
Tom—“To J. & A. McMillan’s to secure 

tickets for the Sinon Dramatic club enter
tainment next Wednesday and - Thursday 
evenings.”—Add.

Parlor Concert ln the Y. M. C. A.
Next Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock, a 

concert, in which the leading city vocalists 
will engage, will be held in the Y. M. C. 
A. parlor. An excellent programme is 
being prepared, which will be published 
later.—^Advt.

Dividing the profit ! How ? by present

ing every customer who buys a dollar’s 

worth or more, with an article worth 

twenty-five cents as a souvenir of the oc

casion. This will be about half the profit, 

as wc do not make more than 50 per cent 

on the average : perhaps you have an idea 

that we maté 75pc—but we don’t, except 

on some articles—shirt buttons for instance.

SYDNEY WARD.
SEED©! Saint John, N. B., Feb. 12,1889. 

WE. tiie nndci^gned^Residenta^ and Voters of
would nominate Wltf! LEWIS,^aqeaki WaSh 
to represent us in the Common Council as Alderman, 
and pledge ourselves to do all in our power to secure 
his election.

Signed by 85 electors.
JUST ARRIVED :

1 Саг Сбоісе Western, ant 
1 Car Choice Lower Canadian Timothy ;
Together with Red, LongLate, Alsike and 

White Clover ; Red Tops, Barley, 
Wheat, Oats, etc., etc.

Also to hand : A full supply of Fresh and 
Reliable VEGETABLE SEEDS, 

leading varieties.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

To the Electors of Sydney Ward.HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAT, GENTLEMEN : In compliance with your requisi-
Lomination ae a candidate for*ALDERMAN at Vie 
approaching election, I beg to say that, although the 
matter is not of my seeking, I am entirely in .y 
bands, and will accept with pleasure your flattering 
nomination. A glance at the names on yonr requisi
tion convinces me that yon intend to carry the elec
tion, and I am content to leave the result in your 
hands, assuring you that if elected my best eflorte in 
the tatore, as in the past, will alwayabe put forward 
in the interest of this city, and Sydney Ward to 
particular. I'have the honor to be,

Yours, etc.,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

8HEDTAC.

DIVIDING April 8.—The fact of Lent holding sway docs not 
prevent the young folks of Shcdiac from having an 
occasional "gathering of the clans.” On Tuesday 
evening Miss Carrie and Mr. Albert Smith enter
tained their numerous friends with an oyster supper. 
Dancing was kept np till an early hour when all de
parted well satisfied with the pleasant evening they 
had spent. Mr. Smith leaves for St. John today, 
en route for an extended voyage among the East

What a Crowd There WiU be.
The members of St. Andrew’s church and 

their host of friends propose to celebrate 
the completion of repairs upon their Sun
day school by giving a splendid 
next Thursday evening. Miss Homer has 
undertaken to conduct this musical treat, 
and with such favorites as Mrs. Girvan, 
Mrs. Gilchrist and Mr. Lindsay, and no 
admission fee, what a crowd there will be !

Another Store for King Street.
Another handsome store has been added 

to King street, and its attractions are addi
tional, from the fact that it is the only one 
of its kind on the street. Sheraton & Self
ridge are open for business, and judging 
from the appearance of their place this 
week, have been having lots of it. Give 
them a call and see what they have, and 
you will please yourselves and them.

Chairs Caned and Repaired, 949 Vision 
Street.
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YOU P. USTASE & SON, To the Electors of Wellington Ward.Onr Presbyterian friends are welcoming Rev. Mr. 
Baird as their pastor. They are to be congratulated 
upon securing such a genial and talented minister.

Mrs. Bcek, who has been visiting in Newcastle, is 
paying a abort visit to her sister, Mrs. Bliss Smith.

It is rumored that after Easter we are to be treated 
to a musical and literary entertainment gotten up by 
the Misses J. Webster, W. Harper and.M. Morrison. 
The talent of the Grammar school is to take the lead 
in the way of tableaux, etc. Rex.

today. Wholesale and Retail General Merchants,

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
an і

THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE baring 
A postponed the holding of the civic elections for 
the present year until after the consummation of 
the onion of the cities of Saint John and Portland, 
we desire to sincerely thank those of the Electorate 
who have expressed their confidence in us and so 
generously proffered us their support.

At the election of representatives to 
Board of the new city we will be candi 
the office of

April 6, 1888-
Labor-Saving Devices

FOR OFFICE USE.
OtTOW or

the- Civic 
idates forTHE “SHANNON” FILE;

THE “SHANNON” BINDING CASE;
THE “SHANNON” FILING CABINET.

The “Shannon” is preferred to all others, 
as papers can be examined with the great
est of ease, their disarrangement being im
possible. For sale by

J. & A. McMILLAN,
St. John, N. B.

Handsome and Good.
Mr. G. H. Flood has furnished the pro

prietor of the Dufferin with a Bourne piano 
for the hotel parlor. It is both handsome 
and elegant.

Leave your orders for Carpet Cleaning at 
Harold Gilbert's, 84 King street.

ALDERMEN,
Pit your suffrage* at such election.

Ladies and Gentlemen,
Be“lwffllSrBHAW,

THOMAS W. PETERS. 
St. John, У. B-, 29th March, 1889.

KINGSTON, KENT CO.
and solic

April 3,—Mr. Edwin Bowser, who has been in 
Halifax purchasing a schooner, has returned. Capt. 
Weat will bring it to this port when navigation 
opens. Mr. Bowser and Capt. West are both very 
pushing young men, and I hopi their late invest
ment will prove profitable.
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